
SUMMARY COMMENTS FOR CANNERY PUD (Dec 8,2009)

Jím Claus, Ph.D.

One, the staff does not tell us and refuses to disclose what Capstone is buying of the 6'5 acres'

Two, the staff is planning on building extensive infrastructure in the area. We do not have a

schedule of completion, cost, or layouts.

One of the most disturbing comments from staff is from Ms. Hajduk. Her public policy

statement belongs with the governing body-not Jim Patterson's salaried staff. She states, "While it

is understandable that this is hard for the Gommission and public to separate, for

all intent and purpose, the property is being developed by a private entity. Simply

because the City has a purchase agreement whereby the City will complete

certa¡n improvements ¡n exchange for the purchase does not negate the benefits

of the overall development. The purchase agreement between the City and the

developer is not subject to land use review in the same way a purchase

agreement between any other property owner and a developer is not. In review of

the land use proposal, the Commission, Council and public must cons¡der the

mer¡ts of this project alone without consideration of who owns the property."

This is a city manager policy statement-not from the governing body. As the public we are

entitled to know. The city and Capstone are asking for unusual zoning-a Planned Unit Development

(PUD). There should be full disclosure by the city to the citizens. The monies and efforts being

expended in this project belong to the citizens-- not the staff.

Three, those two combined together so it ¡s impossíble to know what the cíty is gifting/giving

away to Capstone for the sale price for an unknown amount of land for the buildings and infrastructure.

_ Four, the PUD including the buildings that will be built is not complete. We cannot evaluate the

PUD because we do not know what type of structures are being bujlt, let alone when they will be built.

Five, the apartment houses that are being built lack specificity, size, # bathrooms, elevations,

and there is confusion on the parking. Capstone is suggesting that they are putting in parking that the

footprints they are putting in do not have accurate scales of size. (See submitted Maps by the

applicant).

Other than the opinion of Thom Nelson as to the value of these assets and the impact on the

neighborhood there is no professional estimate as to the value of the assets, no detailing of the

proposed PUD assets. All the testimony from the hearing was from neighbor's talking about the

negative impacts.

Additionally this entire analysis is being done around Langer's 57 acres will be industrial uses vs'

the commercial uses that are actually being proposed. Just the three that are now being proposed will

generate at least 40,000 cars a day at the high point, and that is less than half of the development. We

need a transportation report that addresses the uses and traffic from the Langer PUD.

How the commission must identify the five acres that will be needed for the parking and the

60,000 sq.ft. arts center prior to passing any land use application on this property. There is no

opportunity left . How will the land be replaced if the land is dealt off to Capstone?
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MEMORANDUM
TO: Planning Commission
FROM: Julia Hajduk, Planning Manager
DATE: December 1,2009
RE. Shen¡rood Cannery Square PUD

The Planning Commission opened the public hearing and took testimony
on the proposed Sherwood Cannery PUD. At the end of the evening, the
Commission continued the public hearing to December 8, 2009. The
Commission indicated there were several issues that needed to be better
addressed by staff of the applicant before a recommendation could be
forwarded. This memo summarizes and provides additional information
where appropriate to help address the issues raised. In addition,
testimony was received by the applicant which is attached as Exhibit L.

No other written testimony was provided by the time this memo was
distributed.

CLAUS COMMENTS: Julia Hajduk needs to use the correct list of Sherwood's
governing body. l-ler use of the incorrect letterhead for the City Council is a
Freudian slip. The City of Sherwood has created a new situation where land use
planning decisions made purely for staff based support. lt is increasingly
becoming pure political decisions for Jim Patterson's staff. Sherwood has a

reputation of playing zoning Eames in its land use planning. lt has occurred
because under the tenure of Patterson-Schultz we have apparently spent nnillions
of dollars (we will not ever know how much because of inaccessible b'udget
records). Keith Mays and Ross Schultz and his associates from the Port of
Portland still dominate the operations of the city. It is late for Julia Hajduk to try
to call back a city council defeated in the last election. lt would be nice if Hajduk
cot¡ld at least correct the letterhead and list of current elected officials. We
understand the "taking" of the Robin Hood Theater and conversion of the asset
to the general fund for the staff is standard modis operandi. We understand as
the chickens are on thei¡'way home to roost (financially) there will be many
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wishes for the staff to have the old council for pnotection of what could be ealled
waste, fraud and abuse of public funds. But the staff needs to spend time
considering that conversion to a public treasury to pay their salanies is not the
same as guarding a public trust. Even a staff intent on misusing the public funds
as ours is should be able to get the letter head right. Please don't tty to tell us
that this was done to save money:that would add insult to injury.

Parking - is it adequate? Flexibility
As documented on page 40 of the narrative, the parking required if the
development were not in the Old Cannery portion of Old Town would be
150 spaces (73 for the east residential and 77 for the west residential).
With the 65% parking reduction allowed outright in the Old Cannery
portion of Old Town, the parking required is 97. The standards regarding
parking in this portion of Old Town state "for all property and uses within
the Old Cannery Area of the Old Town Overlay District, requirements for
off-street automobile parking shall be no more than 65% of that normally
required by Section 16.94.020." That said, concern about the impact of
focusing all the density in one area on adjacent on-street parking should
be considered as part of this PUD. The total number of on-site and
adjacent on-street parking spaces is approximately 140 (102 off-street
spaces, I spaced on Highland, 20 on Columbia and approximately 1 1

along Willamette). lf counting on-street parking available on Columbia
west of the residential buildings to Pine, there are 16 additional spaces for
a total of 156. ln addition, there is existing on-street parking allowed on
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the north side of Willamette which yields approximatelyl0 additional spaces
between Pine and the project frontage.
Staff looked at both Orcutt and Highland Drive and believe that usage of on-street
parking in this area by the residents of the multi-family development is unlikely
because of the amount of improved off-street and on-street parking opportunities
nearby.
In addition to the off-street parking dedicated specifically to the residential uses and
the on-street parking adjacent to the residential uses, a benefit of the mixed use
nature of the development is the ability to share parking with the commercial and
office uses. lt is anticipated that the peak parking usage for the apartments will be
compatible with the peak parking usage for the commercial and office uses.
The only request the applicant is making for variance of the parking is to allow
more than 25% of the parking spaces to be compact. They request that up to 50%
of the required parking spaces be 9'x 18'.

CLAUS COMMENT: Commenting on Julia Hajduk's memo is difficult because the
author of this document (Hajduk) is a geographer in training only (see attached
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resume) who has little professional experience and less knswledge of certain
subjects like PLIüs. She stated to everyone in her initËal remarks to the Planning
Commission that ihis will be the first time she has ever prrcessed a PUD. tne
thing you can say about Ms. l'lajduk is she always tries to find a way to implement
Mayor Mays and Patterson's wish list. lt is not like the Berkeley itinerant
geographer finding their way in life and enriching others, it is finding a way to
please the mayor and the financial shenanigans of the Patterson.

Ross Schultz went to Matt Langer when he was city manager proposing a new
"off the record" general land use plan for Sherwood. Frior to creating the Langer
PUÐ for cornmercial purposes, Schultz told Langer that Schultz said that
Sherwood would have no more apartments. That of course was before Patterson
created the desperate need for the staff to have monies. Before of the
mismanagernent and exhausting of the SDCs and TIFF monies and the bygone
days of Auld Lang Syne.

Public trust funds have been so misused and spent that we do not have enough
money according to .lulie Blums, head finance officer of Shenwood, (resume
attached) to even build a skate board park.

In other words, this project is a desperate attempt to promote some form of value
in the URA that will allow the city of Shen+rood to use the urban renewa! as a
revolving credit card, with manipulations by Tom Nelson (see aitached resume).
So that our ex-radio announcer Jim Patterson, (See attached resurne) can go on
playing a financial musical chai¡'s game of moving from one fund to another to
take money frorn capital budgets and transferring lnto General Fund*even íf it
involves taking the monies from a not for profit group like the Robin þlood
Festival Associaiion. lrfir. Patterson's iciea of pubiic trust is ihat ii the rnoney is
used on his staff in some form it comports with all forrns of public trust. That is
why Mr. Schultz collapsed 28 funds into nine, thus allowing co'rningling of funds
to such a degree that it is indecipherable to find where public funds have Eone
other than to support the 100+ en"lployees of the city of Sherwood"

Early on citizens were trying to protect the Old Town property and there was a
distinct problem with the parking. Normally retailers that are automobile-oriented
such as the antique stores require a certain ratio of parking per thousand sq.ft. of
rental space. More shall be said about that later, but the parking requirement was
lowered on the residential zoning with the idea that this would be built into an
artist's center around the existing general land use plan. lt was to take on the
distinct characteristics of artists and take on traffic requirements similar to that of
a European central city. That assumption was made prior to $chultz'solicitation
of the Langers to change their 57 acre industrial Eround into high impact genera!
commercial uses. Ross Schr¡lte actually approached the Langers with the
concept of changing the zoninE to similar uses as the Target site in order to
enhance the excess revenues in the Urban Renewal District and to have more
revenues for city staff to back bill the UR agency for work performed by the staff.
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Shenvood is gaining a statewide neputation that if they dc not like a developer or
project, they can enforce what land use rules they consider appllcable on a case
by case basis (See attached memo), Why do I draw attention to the land use rule
application? Because all of these standards were developed wlth the Langer
property being a particular profile-the Langer property profile for industrial uses
has changed. The TSP and general land use plan for Langer's industrial uses
was changed by Schultz, Mays, Patte¡'son and former council. lt is questionable
given the make up of the current city council if the Langer FUD changes could
pass again. Langer's Mega Mallwill be increased traffic coming from 15-30 nniles
outside the trade area, traffic normally associated with a Sherwood retail store
such as Walgreens. Make no mistake. Whether you are enthusiastic about the
retailers in Shen¡¡ood, this is the view that Mays and Fatterson have for a
residential community that is 80% residential and 20% conrrnercial. [-anger's
Mega Mallwould change Sherwood's life style and will dramatically impact this
area Capstone is preparing with the co-owner Gity Of Sherwood.

It should be remembered that this Mega Mall is part of the Urban Renewal district
that we are now being told will be at least one half the size of Washington Square
Mall. Metro has apparently allowed this Langer Mega Mall to be built, along with
the City and other agencies like Washington County, ln¡ithout normal land use
constraints even though Metro earlier stopped Fred Meye¡'fronr locating on the
same property. As the municipalities have become nlore desperate for cash, they
are tnying creative ways to generate revenues. lt is akin in motivation to the Kelo
v. New Haven case. Damn the citizens, Jim Patterson's staff needs the ll4oney!
Sort of a "Cash Fo¡" Kids" program-citizens are to pay for.lim Patterson's
"family" owned and run business-also known as the City of Shenryood.

For a moment let us stop and look at what is cominE to Langer Mega Mall. These
are top retailers in the United States. They apparently are giving the consumer
what they want and have increased their market share during this recession.
They are growing while other competitors are not.

This insanity of treating projects in isolation needs to be stopped now and all
projects need to be integrated into the Mega Mall. Langer Mega Mall can then
bring to town jobs, opportunities, business, shoppers, and services. With
integration they should be able to integrate and benefit the local income. A town
like Newberg will also be a part of Shenruood with increased Tri-met services and
national retail trade areas and will travel down Sunset, Meinecke when 99W and
Tualatin/Sherwood roads are overloaded with the LanEer Mega Mall traffic.

Langer Mega-Mallwhich will dramaticatly add other retail space will approach the
at least sne-half of the retail square footage of Washington Square and exceed al!
of Sherwood's present retail space.
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Schultz, Patterson and Mays have driven the city towards a retail cornmercial
municipality from its current base. They e hanEed the entire vision fo¡'this eity. it
will be e¡rtirelv dramatic as the Robin hlood Theater's demise was traumatic_"
Although the citizens of Sherwood have made it clear that this kind of political
shenanigans can cause loss of council position. Patterson staff retaliation
al¡nost guarantees however that the Langer mega Mallwill corne into existence.
In other words the "trust me" or the "we will trust you" has worked for the staff.
At least the planning comrnission can slow this down long errough to try to
integrate the street system back into the Langer Mega Mall.

Why do they need to do this? Each city rnanager in Sherwood has had their
vision of what our city will be --- land use driven Jim Rapp, product driven - Jon
Bormet. Of course this is my opinion and belief but talking to both these city
nranagers intended. Rapp had a vision of Sunset loopinE around $henwood ancl
Sherwood Blvd and Meinecke connecting to Ëlwert the other part of a looped
system for Sherwood... wide streets, functional Sunset. Jon Bormet came to
town and was simply driven from credits and TIFF fees. $'le wanted to create the
highest densities in each of the districts and neighborhoods to maximize
densities and SDC and TIFF income to the city. Residential is irnpacted by the
width of the streets. W¡dth of street is a direct impact on ROW-the narrower the
street the less ROW is needed. You can inerease densities by altering ROWs, but
chanEing street standards by 25o/o. Fut another way, instead of $125,000 / acre
for single family detached residential fees, yCIu Ëan jump the revenues and create
a large slush fund for the city staff of at least another $St,CIt0 per acre.

John Morgan was not here long enough to establish his own land use footp¡'int*
but he had the background to fix problems. He was the last qualified CITY
MÄNAGËR Sherwooti has ernployeci.

Ross Schultz, the next manger concentrated or¡ finding new ways to tax citizens.
ï4e readily admits that he is a consummate "Tax and Spend" guy. He dreamt up
several fees and taxes to add to the city coffers sr he could spend on staff and
operations. As long as the revenue was coming in from urban constrt¡ction he
was spending. Clearly you face a dilemma on the streets now. You have the mix
of Bormet where the streets are cut down, mixed in with Schultz's "just do it"
philosophy with little or no thought of the land use consequences as long as they
had flowing revenue. They gave little to no thouEht to the urban morphology
based on their limited background in public management {see Ross Schultz's
resume.)

Now let us stop and look at three uses under consideration i¡l the Langer Mega
Power Center.

Annual Modal #
Acres Sales Voiume Daily Cars

5-6 $35 M 3,500 to high of 10,000 sale days
15 $200 M 8,000 to high of 20,t00 sale days
6-7 $50-$60 M 9,000 to high of 20,000 sale days

Name

Kohls
Wal-Mart
Winco

5

Building Sf Park/1000sf

75,000 sf 4.5
140,000 sf 7

96.000 sf 4
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$afeway brlngs in $35t,0û0 approxirnately weekly, Albertsons about $25û,ûtû"
Winco will do $1.1 Million to $1.2 million weekly.

lf you start putting other traffic generators, in the high point retail periods it is
possible to reach 80,000 cars per day fronr the Langer f,ulega Mall" One of the
largest power centers will have irnpacts on.!obs in the anea and urban livability.

lf Rapp's street system plan had been finisfied and the system wasn't changed by
Bormet and then Schultz the road network could have worked to handle the
Langer Mega Mallwithout destroying the old central business district (CBÐ). No
one made any transportation assumptions like this trip generation for the Langer
57 industrial acres when they planned the 25% neduction downtown of the
parking. Gitizens did not know until the last few weeks that we were building 57
acres of GC uses in the Langer's indust¡'ially zoned area. This will be Shen¡vood's
biEgest commercial areas on secondary roads. Key questions include: Can they
carry automobile capacities needed by national retailens? And what will the
irnpact on such areas as Old Town be? STOF now and force an extensive traffic
study. What makes anyone think there will be an adequate road network as it is
now planned?

IMs. Hajduk "mixes her zoning nretaphors." Apparently that's what it's all about.
Lucas project, double density, ignore that residential be secondary to commercial
double the density, cut the parking, in order to get $3M in SDC's with the staff.
Patterson's Cash For Kids prograrn is in full swinE and being run by Patterson
and his "family."

lMultiple parcels become distinct and separate and are not a PUÐ. Completed
PUD means an understandable lanel use pattern with a construction tinneline. You
cannot miz and match land use pancels and call it a FUD. PUDs have to stand
alone as a land use unit. lt is mixing LUP is a ok then just PUD can be ginned up
to make up the zoning. Blatant intent to change and call it something other than
the zoning changes is not a PUD.

Height of the apartments next to MDRL zones
The height permitted in the underlying HDR zone is 3 stories or 40 feet. In the RC
portion, the buildings could be 4 stories or 50 feet tall.
Page 10 of 66 of the narrative states that the height of the multi-family buildings will
be 3 stories or 40 feet. Sheet C3.0 of the plans state that the buildings will be 3
stories.
While the bulk of the building is in the RC zone and thus eligible for 4 story or 50
feet per the Old Cannery standards, the proposal limits the height of the structure
to 40 feet and 3 stories.

Density transfer - is the match correct?
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The net buildable area (minus right of way and sensitive area) is 213,862 square
feet. Assuming HDR density is allowed secondary to a commercial use in the RC
zone in accordance with 16.162.030 and outright in the HDR zone, this yields a
minimum of 82 and a maximum of 117 units. The applicant determined that 139
units would be possible by dividing the net buildable area by the minimum lot size
for multi-family uses in the HDR zone. In either calculation scenario the density
possible for the overall site exceeds that proposed for clustering.

CLAUS COMMENT: This is a "trust me" statement with no analysis. They don't
know what they are able to develop because developrnent is in the future-except
for maybe the 101 apartments. They are asking us to have this density because
of the decline in land values to help add to the developer's coffers. Trust us that
we won't interpret the code at the time the build out. This IMPACTS THE ENTIRE
AREA and residential areas with traffic and parking and we have no analysis.

Also, please note that we trusted the Gity of Sherwood to be a conduit (trustee) to
hold the Robin Hood Theater for the Robin Hood Festival Association (See RH
Theater exhibits from 1998). We cannot make that "trust me" mistake again.

Open space requirements for the multi-family development - is it superseded
by the PUD?
This is ultimately a policy question for the PC and CC. As discussed in the staff
report, it could be argued that the PUD open space requirements supersede or at
least count towards the multi-family requirements. lt could also be argued that urban
multi-family developments do not come with the same recreational expectations as a
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multi-family development in other areas. That said, staff recommended a condition
(Condition E.13) to provide the Commission an additional review opportunity to
ensure that the residents needs are adequately met.
ln addition, the applicant indicated in Exhibit F that they do intend to have some
common areas in the apartment complex such as lounges, meeting areas,
recreation/fitness facilities and "other uses based on then current market demand."

CLAUS COMMENT: lt is obvious that Patterson and Mays have instructed his
staff to move this development forward. They have made a political decision and
hope by not disclosing accurate information to the political appointees on the
planning commission will put this through in its incomplete form.

lf you look at Ms. Hajduk's report and read through the open space requirement
section it is confusing. She has obviously been ordered by Patterson to ok this
project. lf you read the first paragraph, particularly the last line "Review
opportunity to see that the resident's needs are met" is she talking about the area
residents or the future tenants? The comment makes no sense.
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Last paragraph is nearly laughable. She is suggesting that the common area of
the apartment house inc!udes lounges, meeting areas and other uses based on
current demand. Does this also include the elevators and hallways? This is
supposed to be recreational open space set aside ".... quote" the open space is
now supposed to be wider hallways?

How does the density provided in the PUD compare in scope and nature to
what could be done in the underlying zone without a PUD?
Page 14 and 15 of the applicant's narrative discusses what would be allowed with
the standard code versus the proposed PUD. ln the HDR portion of the site
(approximately 1.4 acres), approximalely 24-34 units at 3 stories would be
permitted. Per 16,162.080.C, the height within 25 feet of a lower density zone is
limited to the height limits of that zone. In this instance, that would be across
Willamette Street. In the remaining RC portion of the site, because of the Old
Cannery overlay, structures 4 stories or 50 feet tall would be permitted with
residential units on the upper floors. This could yield approximately 58-83 units
over the RC portion of the site. No plaza would necessarily be required.
The PUD provides for smaller structures (1-2 stories) in the RC zone and clusters
the density permitted to the southeast while maintaining the maximum 3 story
height limit.

CLAUS COMMËNT: This is an absolute admission that this violates the
underlying zoning. The city manager in a meeting with the Glauses said "the
code is the law" contrary to what his lawyers say. Zoning in the city of Sherwood
rneans what the city manager and city attcrney says that it means... if they need
the generate revenue to support Patterson's "family" of city employees then it
means whatever they need it to mean to obtain the necessary revenues to make it
come to pass. lt is a Grimm's Fairy Taie of municipal ordinanees.

TSP amendment - clarification on what is being changed and if the Oregon
Street rail crossing remaining open is reflected in the amendment.
The City has asked DKS and Associates to provide more specific detail on the
changes that will need to occur to the TSP to document and reflect the proposed
change, This will be provided under separate cover prior to or at the meeting on
December 8, 2009.

C¡-AUS COMMENT: This is an admission that the application is INCOMPLETE.
Based on this information and request alone-this application and hearing needs
to be put on hold. The city is directing their consultants to prepare the study lN
ABSENCE of the Langer Mega Mall-a major land use change.

Now there should be special note here that for some unknown reason Keith Mays
has steadily and continually wonked at disallowing public input. Anna Lee
actually told clauses and others that citizen input was not welcome unless gone
through the staff selection and ratification of the council. Looking carefully at the
résumés and vitaes you see quickly that the staff 100% control of Patterson, not
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res¡dents, not extensively trained, over hired, hostile to local input. Further,
remember in the ¡rot too distant past when staff recently attempted to pass the
siEn code in a highly punitive and restrictive for¡n. The Gommission needs to call
in an outside set of experts because the TSP and general plan are being radically
altered in this town. Let us go over the history of the sign code and why outside
non related staff to Patterson is needed. Patterson and the mayor and alt of
Pessimeier's staff said they had consulted the business owners and the
businesses were supportive of the code. lt came out that the businesses had not
been consulted and when they found out about the code were extremely opposed
to the code. In short the staff misrepresented about the public view of the code.
Secondarily the studies that the staff completed on the code were flawed and
inaccurate even with bad addresses and faulty descriptions of the signs and the
businesses. lt was politically driven, and content based. The lack of content
neutrality should have raised considerable flags to the city attorneys, more than
that, one specific phrase went through the planning commission with the city
attorney's blessing thatwas a pure restraint of trade. In short the attorneys'
rubber stamped what was put in front of them by city staff.

A situation where the first amendment and the fifth amendment is stretched in the
taking to the point of unconstitutionality and where the 14th amendment means
we held public hearings but did not get citizen input, in fact an armed policeman
is used to intimidate citizens. You cannot allow the staff to represent that...
There is somewhere around $10 million of our money in the Cannery site. lt
cannot be willed away to give Patterson some operating income. lt cost us
rnillinne nl¡Ie fha nnh¡ nnnnrf¡¡nifr¡ fnr:¡ QFranrr¡rad Þarfnrrninn Àr.fc Çente¡'-it iS ater.rtt rvr s v¡19¡ftvvu r vr¡v¡¡¡rr¡f:t n¡Þ \

singular oppoñunity for the arts center. We are only charging a fraction the
public cost to the developer-in fact, we may be receiving a negative purchase
price because of the city assumed eosts of infrastrueture and other eosts. That is
bad economic policy, bad public trust, and an abuse of public records to not even
let the citizens know exactly what Capstone is attempting to take possession of in
this transaction.

Finally as harsh as this statement may be it is hard to believe that a city manager
would use assets that are critical the old town business district and performing
arts center for approximately one month's of his staff's operation. That is
shockingly short sighted. lt reflects so badly on Patterson, his staff and the
mayor that they ought to be ashamed of themselves. $5 Million to $10 in public
funds for little in return in purchase price but unknown apartments and sometime
later other development-baloney!

CosUfinancing with the City as the property owner and whether a public
benefit can be demonstrated when it is already owned by the City.
While it is understandable that this is hard for the Commission and public to
separate, for all intent and purpose, the property is being developed by a private
entity. Simply because the City has a purchase agreement whereby the City will
complete certain improvements in exchange for the purchase does not negate the
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benefits of the overall development. The purchase agreement between the City
and the developer is not subject to land use review in the same way a purchase
agreement between any other property owner and a developer is not. In review of
the land use proposal, the Commission, Council and public must consider the
merits of this project alone without consideration of who owns the property. As
proposed, the PUD provides the following public benefits beyond those required in
the underlying zone: plaza, green street elements with low impact development
storm water system, unified development concept and design, and
Cannery PUD supplemental Memo to Planning Commission 12-1-09
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integration/synergy with the potential cultural arts facility in the existing Machine
Shop building.

CLAUS COMMENT: This is insulting. Mr.Tom Nelson, (resume attached) has
said a number of statements about the cultural arts center development-none of
them understandable. The 13,000 sq.ft. of the Old Machine Works shed is to have
some portion used for a cultural arts facility. Ross Schultz, Keith Mays directed
the cultural arts money away from the cultural arts center and into the current city
hall and streets around city hall. Without proper documentation necessary to
waste on the assets of another destroyed the Robin Hood Theater held in trust for
the Robin Hood Festival Group. This RHT was 7,000 sq of improvements, unique
historical Oregon building with unsurpassed acoustics, a theater organ that rose
from the floor, an extended acting stage, two bedroom apartment, crying rooms
upstairs, concessions area, restaurant. Cottle, Mays, Schultz saw fit to destroy
this treasure without the trustees' permission. Now staff is suggesting that
maybe they will allow partiai access to a property in the city. Staff tells us that
the financlal matters of this project are none of the public's business.

Jim Patterson has had his employee inform us that since the city is in effect a
private landowner that the council must consider the land use application without
considering who owns it.

On page 10 of her original report, Ms. Hajduk has in effect committed a cardinal
public planning sin act. By justifying a PUD development because it "pencils
out" for the developer, she has reversed the role and is watching the developer's
column. lmpact on the adjacent neighborhood districts is not being considered
or studied. As a land owner, the city is determining it is a profitable activity for
the city. This also explains, in the Sherwood Archer Dec 2009, why the Police
Chief goes to great lengths why he carries a gun in a city meeting. Under this
logic all fast foods, groceries, should immediately have armed guards in their
stores. lf you look at the police report, you see what happens to an elderly man
testifying against this project. Tom Nelson has also told a citizen that the
Clauses and Sandy Rome are "idiots." These attacks on the citizens are wrong.
Clearly understood, it stems back to Patterson's view that he is running a
business to protect the employees that are his "family" and if you get in the way
of his enterprise you will have your rights to live in Sherwood curtailed. The city
manager has been assured by memorandum that the city attorney will defend
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him. (See memo from Elsner). What this leads to is an interesting definitional
problem. Jim Patterson and staff see the public trust and public rnonies as
theirs. Therefore they can spend the monies, keep their staff afloat and not have
to curtail or make budget cuts-they just move to a different account. Nothing to
do with land use planning, the neighborhood,-- it has to do with Patterson's staff
revenue flow. There is no question that that is the attitude from Hajduk in her
review. Not an eloquent expression but it is pointed and revealing as is the
staff's present attitude toward citizens who request public documents from the
city.

Few if any of the planning department employed in our town live in Sherwood.
See resumes also to find that only Hajduk has had a paying planning job. The
others have had internships. They are students with a new job. Aside from
political appointees or resumes, there is the obvious bias. Walter Mondale asks
'nWhere is the beef?" This staff asks "where is the money for the staff?"
Everything else is secondary.

Can they condition the street, plaza and building naming to reflect the history
of the area as recommended in Exhibit H?
The street names proposed are continuations of existing streets and changing the
name in this section without changing them in their entirety would not be
recommended due to emergency response concerns. That said, as this is a PUD
the developer could be conditioned to include a name and plaque proposal as part
of the site plan/detailed final development plan reflecting the history of the area. ln
addition, the Council could consider naming the plaza so that it reflects the history.
The name of a public space is subject to change, therefore it is not appropriate to
condition the name so that Council's in the future are bound to the decisions of the
ci.¡rrent Council. As an example, Snyder Park was originally named Sunset Park
but due to public support, the name was changed to Snyder Park to reflect the
history of the property owned by the Snyder family. lt is not appropriate through a
land use action to commit to a specific name. However the recommendation and
intent can be clearly stated.

CLAUS COMMENT: Wrong, Wrong, Wrong. Hajduk doesn't know the history
behind Snyder Park and misstates history. Gordon Snyder born and raised and
died in the same bed he was born in on this property and the family absolutely
did not want to sell their home. The Snyder family has a long history in
Sherwood. The city seized their property through the water funds via eminent
domain. The Snyder family objected and fought. As part of the settlement, none
of the 20 acres could be sold for 10 years. lt was narned Snyder Park. Later,
Mark Cottle, Mayor wanted to sell some of the land on Pine Street as individual
residential lots. He was going to do it in breech of the agreement. The Snyder's
held the city to the agreement and Gottle was infuriated. He directed and lobbied
that the name to be changed to Sunset Park as a further insult to the Snyders.
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People in the town were infuriated. One of the first items of business after Cottle
was out of the mayor's position was to put the name of Snyder Park back to
Snyder Park-this was the result of citizen petition and overwhelming support for
the Snyder family.

As long as Hajduk's paints a picture favorable to the former mayor and current
attorney to City Manager Jim Patterson, she apparently believes she has job
security. But this rewriting of history must stop.

This attempt to take the Snyder's name from the park was all about converting a
capital asset to the general fund to pay for operational shortfalls-exactly like
what staff tried to do with the Robin Hood theater lot sale-and what they did with
the Old School house proceeds-and as they are doing with the Cannery site.

Dimensions on Willamette Street and surrounding- are there opportunities
for on-street parking nearby that might be negatively impacted by this
development?
Willamette Street has parking on one side only (the north side) and it is estimated
that there is room for approximately 21 on-street parking spaces between Pine
Street and the eastern project frontage. SW Orcutt Place and SW Highland Drive
have 50 feet of platted right of way. Both have pavement but no curb, gutter or
sidewalk. As stated previously it is unlikely that residents will chose to park on the
grass and gravel shoulder of Highland and Orcutt in-lieu of available improved offstreet
and on-street parking spaces available on-site. In addition, as discussed
previously, when counting the on-street parking available and the off-street parking
proposed to be constructed with the apartments, they minimum parking, even
without the reduction is provided.

CI-AUS COMMENT: lt is difficult to comment on some of the nonsense in
Hajduk's memorandum. She thinks she i5 a clever wordsmith and tries to make
new words... if the term is not there she will try to invent it, Other inexperienced
writers with limited training also stretch the language. How can she be
inexperienced enough to suppose when a street does not have curb and gutter
that delineate the street from other parts of the right of way that cars will park on
the lawns and dirt areas during some of the downtown events. You would think
she would have some type of mitigation available-instead she tries to deny that
obvious encroachments will occur. lf a private developer tried to solicit a

development that would cause trespass on private properties the city would be
indignant. Apparently when you have a "family" to support as Patterson does
and you are a "landowner" without concern for citizens' issues, encouraging
trespass is the least of Patterson's problems.

We have a captured buyer that receives a "gift" from the City of Sherwood at any
cost to the citizens for even the most marginal benefit to Patterson's staff. lt
allows the city to move monies from capital accounts to the general fund.
Damage to adjacent properties has to be overlooked with sleight of hand
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accounting. Staff is making the judgment that their viability is more impoúant
than any damage that is done to properties from the city's development activities.

Review the conditions in the report to ensure they are adequately carried
forward to the conditions in the end.
Staff has reviewed the staff report dated November 3, 2009. Based on this review,
it is recommended that the following changes be made to ensure consistency
throughout the document (information to be added is underlined and information to
be deleted is identified in strikethrough):
. On Page 11, modify the discussion regarding standard "That adequate
public facilities and services are available or are made available by the
construction of the project," to read as follows:
As a result of approval of the Planned Unit Development and subdivision proposal,
the public streets, storm water treatment facility and plaza area would be completed
by the City as part of the purchase agreement with the application and the owner.
Cannery PUD supplemental Memo to Planning Commission 12-1-09
Page 5 of 6

Completion of the on-site public improvements will be a condition of subdivision
approval as discussed further in this report. As documented in the January 2009
traffic impact study prepared by DKS Associates, off-síte improvements will be
necessary at full build out to ensure the project does not negatively affec{ traffic
throughout the City.
FINDING: As discuss above. this standard is not met but can be met if the
following conditions are met.or will be conditioned to be met.

CLAUS COMMENT: This section is almost completely embarrassing. From the
beginning when Langer's farm ground went into the URA and functioned as a
primary source of revenue for the staff the primary land use rules have been
ignored and hidden by the Mays- Patterson- operations. Major planning and land
use patterns will impact our entire community. The scope of the subterfuge that
the rnayor and city mangaer have been invovled in to change the general plan has
been particularly facilitated by the nature of the residents of Sherwood-most of
whom moved in town the last decade. Most did not participate in the general
plan. Mays/Patterson have shifted Sherwood from freeway based retailing. More
commercial has been directed to Langer Mega Mall. lt is being moved from 99W
to Adams Avenue by the staff and only now are the citizens beginning to sense
the impact this land use change will have on Sherwood's livability.

Because of the new residents and unusual city charter, the city manager has
unprecedented power-they run the staff except the city recorder. Convince the
city manager that something is a good idea and it will happen in Sherwood.
Washington county and Metro will be the last to know. Major changes can go
through easily and quickly. There is no way DKS can do an accurate traffic study
without realizing that Adams Avenue is on its way to becoming the traffic center
for a "mega mall" or "power center" with its square footage being equal to half of
Washington Square Mall-without an interstate-only controlled access road of
Tualatin Sherwood Road and Adams Avenue.
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When Mays/Patterson/Schultz decided they would change the Sherwood General
plan it was completed without an open public hearing. Although he faced the
obstacle of Ll and Gl zoned property, he found his way around that without
reference to the traffic impacts. ODOT granted a stop light to Home Deport. The
application was deemed complete and the construction started on the "lumber
yard." The city council was so disturbed that they sued the staff and lost in court.

I hope the city of Tualatin doesn't charge a parking fee for the number and
amount of cars that will be backed up to exit on 99W and Tualatin/Sherwood Road
from Langer's Mega Mall.

The city needs a cost-benefit analysis of the apartments' impact on adjacent
properties and businesses.

CONDITION
a. Construct improvements to improve the operations of Pine StreeUlst Street
to meet City performance standards and mitigate queuing impacts at the
Pine Street railroad crossing. This shall be accomplished by implementing a
modified circulation for the downtown streets that includes:
i. lnstall a diverterfor south-westbound on lst Street at Ash Street or
Oak Street to require vehicles travelling towards Pine Street to divert
to 2nd Street.
ii. Remove one side of on-street parking Ash Street-2nd Street or Oak
Streef2nd Street to provide two 12-foot travel lanes from the
diverter to Pine Street. Convert to one-way traffic flow approaching
Pine Street for this segment.
iii. Install an all-way stop at Pine StreeU2nd Street. Stripe the southwestbound
approach of 2nd Street to have a left turn lane and a
shared through/right-turn lane.
iv. Install traffic calming measures on 2nd Street southwest of Pine
Street to manage the impact of the added traffic.
b. Restrict landscaping, monuments, or other obstructions within sight distance
triangles at the access points to maintain adequate sight distances.
c. Provide an enhanced at-grade pedestrian crossing of Pine Street to
facilitate multi-modal circulation through the project site (e.9., signing,
striping, lighting, a raised crossing, or pavement texturing).
d. Construct Columbia Street northeast of Pine Street to City Standards as
modified and approved by the City Engineer and install a sign indicating that
this roadway will be a through street in the future (connecting to Foundry
Avenue).
e. Because of the alignment configuration of Columbia Street southwest of
Pine, the street shall be configured and signed as a one way street.
f. Restrict parking on the southeast side of Columbia Street at a minimum
within 50 feet of Pine Street (northeast of Pine Street).
(NOTE - THE ABOVE CONDTTIONS ARE COPTED FROM E.10)
. Condition 2 on page 21, add "but not limited to" after the word "including"
. Gondition on page 33 - change to read "Prior to approval of the public
improvement plans, submit plans for review and approval that include one
street tree for every 24 feel of frontage or provide verification from the
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design engineer that the trees proposed are the maximum possible based
on the street storm water biofiltration design."
Cannery PUD supplemental Memo to Planning Commission '12-1-09

Page 6 of 6
. Modify Condition G.1.i to add "and off-site wetland mitigation" after the
words "treatment systems"
. ADD condition C.4 which states "the proposed right of way dedication,
consistent with the preliminary plans, shall be shown on the final plat."
. ConditionE.l2 - change "except as modified by" to "and shall be
consistent with"
. ADD a condition E.18 which states "As part of the development of the East
and West residential phase, enhanced screening along Willamette shall be
provided to ensure a yeat round visual screen is provided."

How does this proposal integrate with the property to the south of the
development area?
Attachment 9 of the applicant's submittal shows the relationship and scale between
the proposed multi-family building and the property south of Willamette Street. lt
should be noted that while this demonstrated much taller buildings than the single
family structures nearby, it is what could be built in the underlying zone. In
addition, the portion between Columbia and approximately 80 feet south could be
10 feet taller and 4 stories. That said, the Commission could recommend
additional architectural or landscaping elements be a condition of detailed final
development plan approval.

CLAUS GOMMENT: How do you talk about advancing on an incomplete
application when the application is not complete and the city states the same?

Patterson says that Mays calls him an average of 4-5 times daily and rules more
in the form of a co-managership. lf you look at the city's propaganda, Tom
Nelson's first estimate if $50M is now down to an estimated increased assessed
property value guess of $25 M. A W¡ld A** Guess. Nelson has no capacity to
make the statements and he never provides his back up to his statements.

When Thom Nelson was trying to aid his boss and total manager, Jim Patterson's
effort to convert the funds from the sale of the Robin Hood theater lots, he
misrepresented the facts about Washington county Assessor's appraisal
process. The true facts were set out in the citizen comments of the council
meeting. A person who has the limited knowledge of land valuation should not
be allowed to make any statements about land development economic impacts.
Oregon law regulates land use appraisals. Mr. Nelson should call in properly
licensed expert assistance to establish the impacts of the Capstone proposed
apartments on both value and the adjacent neighborhoods and Old Town district.

Completeness of this application needs to be checked and the application must
be totally complete. Aside from the fact that a city should set an example of
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completeness on ä profess¡onal basis, Sherwood has the l-lome Depot example
where a city manaEer decided he knew more than his bosses, the City Council.
Light industrially zoned property was used to allow Home Depot-one of our
largest retailers (or general commercial uses) to locate in Shelwood. The city
manager deemed the application completed and allowed construction on this
project to begin. City Council sued over the city manager's behavior but lost in
court because it was ruled that once construction had started the use had
"vested" as a right. This application has some similarities to Home Depot and let
us hope that Patterson's desperation for revenue to support his bloated budget is
not creating a replay of Home Depot.

In a Patterson driven environrnent, you cannot pass this application withot¡t
looking at the economic impacts. lt could be a benefit and it could be a
disaster-there is nothing to little on record to say whether the neighborhood or
retailwill benefit or lose value from this partial redevelopment and infill scheme.

All of the neighbors that testified, testified against the project. Patterson has
been able to gin up some Oregonian articles-something that you would expect
from a radio announcer thinking he is in a public relations campaign rather than
an economic and urban land analysis. But no serious research or factual
documentation has been produced to support Patterson's run on the Shelwood
treasury.

Job No.:

Date:
To:
From:
ANK-112
December 1,2009
Julia Hajduk
Keith Jones

Harper
Houf Peterson
Righellis lnc.
---*-- ;1ãiîì tr-Ëîî;'p ráññEAs- --*..'
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PrOjeCUSubjeCt: Gannery pUD - November Planning Commission Hearing Follow-up.

Fax - Number:
did not receive

E-mail Mail Hand Deliver Interoffice
This memo is to provide a response to the issues raised by the Planning Commission and by

public testimony at the November 10, 2009 hearing. These issues are itemized below:

1) Parking amount for multi-family buildings
Concern was raised about the amount of parking provided for the multi-family buildings.

n ulti-family parking standards are t .25 spaces per dwelling unit for studio and 1-

bedroom and 1.5 spaces per unit for 2-bedroom per Section 16.94.020. The Old

Cannery Area allows for a reduction to 65% of the minimum off-street parking required
per Section 16.162.070-C. The applicant meets the off-street parking standard and also

is providing on-street parking as overflow as demonstrated in the tables below.
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East Residential Phase
Unit Type Units
Required Parking
Stalls/Unit
Required
Parking
(Base
Zone)
Required
Park¡ng (old
Town
Overlavl
Parking
Provided
Studio & 1 Bodroom æ r.25 4-l 27

2 Bedroom t6 ¡.t, zq -to
Totals 49 65 43 48
acent On-Street Parkinq Provided

Provided

West Residential Ph
on-Street Parkino Provided

Total Park¡ng Prov¡ded

Attachment 1

Exhibit t- (Record)
Number of oaqes

s, p/ease calt 503" -221 = 17 3T fr-
Ã

1

Þ

a

Unit Type Units
Required Parking
Stalls/Unit
Required
Parking
(Base
Zonel
Requ¡red
Parking (old
Town
f)warlavì
Parking
Provided
Studio & 1 Bedroom 16 1.25 æ
2 Bedroom ao4.f,24lo
Totals 52 6e 45 54

CLAUS COMMENTS: THE applicant acknowledges the public street overflow as
demonstrated in the tables below. The applicant ¡s paying noth¡ng in off site-the
ctiy is. Arguably they are purchasing the ground for nothing. Developer typ¡cally
pays for the street improvements. Quit insulting us- the developer ¡s scheduled
to receive a big block of land virtually free.
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Citizens need to know rnore about the proposed apartments: number of
bathrooms, Size of units, estimated number of occupants, projected rents.
Please have the developer and city provide this informatlon.

z¡ Compact parking stallsize
The applicant has requested that a higher percentage of parking stalls be allowed to be

"compact." Section 16.94.020-ldefines standard stalls as I'x20'and compact stalls as

B'x 1B'. The applicant proposes "compact" stalls at I' x ta'and believes this size is

adequate to accommodate larger passenger vehicles. No change in the required 24-fool
wide parking lot drive aisles is proposed. Below is a scale drawing of Chevrolet
Suburban, the largest likely vehicle to be accommodated, in a 9' X 18' "compact" parking
stall.

CLAUS COMMENT: I have known Keith Jones for sometime. This report is
embarrassing. This car and parking stall diagrarn exactly personifies the problem. lf
another vehicle parked on each side of this in addition to the fact that they don't fit, the
occupants would have to have a rear exit to get out of their cars-it would not be from
either side. There are safety issues here. ,

3)
4)
Commercial loading.
The required loading spaces are shown on Sheets C3.0, C3.1 and C3.2 of the
applicant's plan set. The loading space for the East Building is provided in the northwest
corner of the parking lot, however the label was omitted from the site plan.

CLAUS COMMENT: Who deemed this application complete? We had our recent
application deemed incomplete for less mistakes than this.

This brings up the problem of due process and equal treatment. lf you are a
friend of Patterson and Mays you have different standards. Developers don't have
the same kinds of hoops to jump through and now friends of Patterson/Mays.

Residential height and scale
The Planning Commission requested additional information on the proposed scale of the
residential buildings. To help clarify the design intent, attached is a perspective sketch of
the residential buildings from the vantage point of one of the residences on the south
side of Willamette Street. The drawing shows the proposed landscaping and proposed
3-story structures beyond.
Additionally, partial elevation sketches have been provided of the residential buildings as

wellas the proposed two story commercial structure (East Building) adjacent to the
plaza and the existing City of Sherwood Public Library/City Hall, all at the same scale.
The intent of this drawing is to show relative building heights (in feet) which vary based
on floor-to-floor heíghts and roof types. The three story residential building is only slightly
higher than the proposed two story commercial building and shorter than the existing two
story Public LibraryiCity latt.
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6)
The proposed residential structures are within the zoning height limitation of the HDR

standards (3 stories or 40 feet per Section 16.20.040-C) and well below the RC zone
height standard of the Old Town Overlay (4 stories or 50 feet per Section 16.1 62.60-C).
ln addition to being approximately z5olo lower than allowed by code, the Applicant
believes the scale of the proposed buildings is appropriate for this development and the
adjacent downtown Shenruood.

CLAUS COMMENT: This sect¡on is truly emblematic of what is wrong with this
application. lt is no reflection on the applicant's cred¡b¡lity but it must be
understood that they are operating under extreme financial constraints. M¡ll
Creek, supposedly one of the land marks in Salem. Capstone had to withdraw as
lead developer of that project due to lack of funding. We understand the
econom¡c env¡ronment. This puts a considerably different burden on the city of
Sherwood. This ls a PUD that they are supposedly putting in to benefit the
downtown and surrounding properties, not to benefit Patterson's staff. He is in a

public trust to protect the district and the neighborhood. While we reEret saying
this, it puts a special obligation for complete sets of plans, elevations that are
creciibte. Ail that they say in this sect¡on is "TRUST ME". We have to iook at
these plans and ok. Remember the Meinecke Road cost overruns-it was $3
million cost estimate for the original plan. ODOT was going to go in $1.5 million
for the intersection. Centex was willing to put in $1.5 million. Later design turned
into CIP project with extreme $9.5 M to $15 Million conditions that have added as
much as $5 million the city will lose with the intersection. The intersections are
not friendly to commercial and multi-family users. They are res¡dential in nature.

Not one city project based on a 'nTrust me" has occurred as agreed or
represented, Capstone has to come up with designs that will then be built-not
switched out after the fact in a subsequent hearing.

r O-foot residential setback.
This issue was raised by a citizen at the hearing. There is a 1o-foot building setback
required between RC property and HDR property as stated in Section 16.28.050-8. This
standard does not apply in the Old Cannery Area as stated in Section 16.162.060.

Residential density and density clustering issues.
The Planning Commission sought a better understanding of the differences between the
density allowed with or without a PUD and how this compares to the proposal. The
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following describes three development scenarios ranging from highest to lowest density.

The analysis is based only on zoning code criteria; transportation constraints would likely

limit densities, but theoretically these could be mitigated as well and so are not

considered here.

Scenario | - Existinq zoninq (no euo¡
The majority of the site is zoned RC and there is no minimum or maximum density

stated in the RC zone Section 16.28 or the Old Town Overlay standards Section 16.162.

The amount of commercial building space and residential units allowed would be limited

only by the dimensional standards (setbacks, height, and open space). Since there are

no setbacks or open space requirements under the base zone and parking could be

provided underground, the entire site excluding street rights-of-way could be developed

with ground floor retail and 3 stories of residential above (see table below).

1-
Land Use Zone Land Area

lsFl Maximum Residential Density Maximum
llnitc
Rc Zoned Property t59,087
3 Stories above Ground Floor
Commercial (assumptions: 1,000
SF/unit average, 75%o site coverage
ncr flnnrl
JCtt
HDR Zoned Property
8,000 SF Land for Firsi 2 Units, 1,500
sF for Eech Additional sg
Totals 213.862 391

Scenario 2 - PUD developed as all HDR (vertical mixed-use)
The code requires that multi-famify residential be developed in a PUD as ¡f it were in an

HDR zone. This scenario assumes that the entire property is developed as multi-family
residential. Maximum residential density is then determined by the amount of lot area

needed per unit in the HDR zone (Section 16.20.040).

3lPage
Scenario 2 - PUD as all HDR (vert¡cal m¡xed use
Land use Zone Land Area (sFì Maximum Residential Densitv imum Units
Rc & HDR Zoned Property 2L3,862
8,000 SF Land for First 2 Units, 1,500

sF for Each Add¡t¡onal 139

Totals 2t3.862'139

Scenario 3 - Proposed PUD (horizontal mixed use)

The Applicant proposes to cluster all 101 total units on the two lots that are bisected by

the RC/HDR zone line (see site plan sheet C 3.0 of application book). These two lots

would then be solely residential and the balance of the property (all with base zone RC)

would be developed solely as commercial. This accomplishes the mixed-use nature that
the base zoning and existing code contemplates, but in a way that the applicant believes
is more appropriate for the site and its neighboring uses. The proposed PUD is 30 units

below the maximum density under Scenario 2 above and significantly below maximum
density allowed if no PUD were proposed as in Scenario 1 above (see table below).
Density Reduction ftom Scenario 1 Above
Dens¡ty Reduct¡on from Scenario 2 Above

CLAUS COMMENT: This is embarrass¡ng because of the misleading nature of ¡t.
What Mr. Jones needs to prepare ¡s a table on one page to compare. A third
scenar¡o w¡th 60,000 sf is not comparable to Scenerio #1-80 units to the acre-
HDR has a cap of 24 units. Third scenar¡o will only try for 100 units without
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telling us that Hyper density from a calculator is not paying attention to our
Code. He's throwinE red herrings out... his idea of a PUD is fantasy.

7l Front porches on residential buildings
¿Lö
139

The Planning Commission asked for further clarification regarding the design intent for
the front porches of the ground floor residential units. The staff report states that the

applicant is requesting to modify the front porch requirement as pad of the PUD

approval. However the Old Cannery standards only apply to commercial, institutional
and mixed-use structures in the Old Cannery Area and not stand-alone multi-family
buildings per Section 16.162,080.
While the requirements of the Old Cannery Standards do not apply to residential
buildings (meaning that technically no porches are required), the Architectural Pattern

Book adds requirements similar to the Old Cannery Standards' front porch. The ground

floor residential units will each have a porch fronting a public right-of-way; they will not
quite meet the dimensional standards for covered space per the Old Cannery Standards
Section 16.162.08-D (5' deep vs. 6' depth ¡n the Old Cannery Standards), but will

actually have largertotal porch area than would otheruvise be required (45 SF for a

single entry vs. 36 SF in the Old Cannery Standards). They will also not have pitched

roofs.
To clarify the design intent of the residential unit entries an enlarged portion of the site

plan showing the proposed ground floor residential unit entries is attached.

CLAUS GOMMENTS: The old town is a remnant commercial architectural historic
res¡dent¡al and business neighborhood and district. lt is difflcult in Oregon to find
homes that are vintage and have character as is found in Sherwood's Old Town. lt is in
many ways what made Sherwood win its residential awards because our h¡storic core
has been preserued the unique residential district of Sherwood. lt has been under
constant assault by the Schultz, Patterson rég¡me. Destroying the Robin Hood Theater,
the Old School House, was bad enough. The staff broke their word about retaining the
old bank building as c¡ty hall and building and used urban renewal funcis to buiici their
own city hall building in place of the perform¡ng arts center. They went back on their
promise of the performing arts center for the urban renewal district. The last election
there was a reaction aEainst the Mays, Patterson, and Schultz's position on the use of
urban renewalfunds.

What has Gapstone proposed in their design that enhances the neighborhood? No one
wishes to be too critical of anyone trying to make money. Freeman and Keyes who
developed 183 condos paid $25,000/unit for apartment land and had to wait four years
under city pressure to build. No one should suggest that K&F were less than $35,000 -
unit to hold. Additionally, they had site plan approval, then they were forced to put in all
of their improvements and be paid back only partially for Gedar Creek Way out of SDG
funds did not receiving all of construction costs.-maximum price Gapstone is paying
discounting out the road costs that are theirs is about $5000/unit. These units will be
built for not more than $1S/ft to a maximum of $75/ft. This is somewhere in the
neighborhood of 50% to %75 ol K&F were forced to pay to develop apartments.
Congratulations to Capstone for a good financial deal. Since they are going to be
rented against Keys, [-anger, would it be too mueh for the citizens to see what we are
subsidizing prior to ratifying it. Urban renewal is supposedly done to enhance the all
over tax base. lf this design is lowering the residential propefi values by overloading
park¡ng, etc, or it is doing nothing to enhance the total neighborhood tax base.
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With this application as incomplete as it is, and not knowing the future, is it asking too
much to have the applicant provide floor plans, unit mixes, elevations, before the
process can proceed? Ms. l-lajduk says it is not the public's business' WRONG. We are
subsidizing this group of people to the turn of $5-$10 million. Just because it benefits
the staff does not mean that the public trust has been maintained.

Scenario 3-PUDas horizontal mixed use
Land Use Zone Land Area (SF) Maximum Residential Density Proposed Units
Rc & HDR Zoned ProDertv 213,862 ;ee Scenario 2 above 101

Totals 273.862 101

4lP age
EN LARGED RESIDENTIAL PORCH
CO M PARATIVE BU I LD I N G H EI G HTS
(SAME SCALE)
PRIVACY SCREEN
LINË OF DECK ABOVE

CONCEPTITAL VIEW FROM SOUTH SIDE OF WILLAMETTE STREET
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Location:
Project:

Size:

Traffic Gounts:
Demographics:
2006 Population

ir¡,,":.,1.:¡..;,',f006 Household I ncome
- :r?r:r:l: '

''ffixpected Income Growth:

Tualatin-Sherwood Rd. @ Adams Ave.

466,324 SF Retail Development

57 acre Master Development

23,876 VPD on Tualatin-Sherwood Rd.

I Mile 3 Mile 5 Mile

6,305 34,419 104,666

ç72,982 973,372 $68,916
4.9o/o a year over the next 5 years

Population Growth: 27o/o from 2000 - 2006

Estimated Gompletion: Spring 2009

Exclus¡ve Lensrne Acenrs

283 9 SW Second'Avenue-:'Portþii4' Oiegp r; 97 201 . P- h. 503 =222-1 65 5

The'ínformation containcd hcrein has l¡een obtained from sources rre deem reliable.

George Diamond, Principal Broker
Austin Cainn Principal Broker

Nicholas Diamond, Broker
503-222-1655

Fax503-274-6510 r' wwwrejg.com . invest@eig.com

We cannof, howerterì guara.rfec its accurâc]., 'Current as of 5l2l2tl07



2839 SW Second Avenue, Portland, Oregon,9720l . Ph. 503-222-1655

'I-ltci¡¡filt'm¿tior¡cont*incci hctcinharlrlrrrrl¡f;ri¡;ii: 1i,li;q.Lr:rr!\1 {¡if,rrjrliiirjrjr).

Excluslvc Lens¡ruc Acerurs

George Diamond, Principat Broker
Austin Cain, Principal Broker

Nicholas Diarnor'¡d. Broker
503-i22-1655

Fax 503-274-6510 . www.reig.com n inr¡est@reig.com

ì ¡. r11ri!ìrÌ. iti,ltt',,, ,,,
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PROJECT INFORMATION
Langer Crossings at Sherwood is a planned, 57 acre Retail/Office Development in the heart of
Sherwood located on Tualatin Sherwood Road directly east of Target and Langer Shopping Center in
Sherwood, Oregon. Langer Crossings will be fronted by the new Adams Avenue extension whicft will
become the new north/south arterial to Historic Downtown Sherwood and SW Pacific Highway. Langer
Crossing will be a new 22-aqe Power Center in addition to new office and flex space on the remaining
27 ae¡es.

Langer Crossing is situated in the heart of the Tuafatin Valley between l-5, the fast growing City of
Tualatin, and the famous Willamette Valley Vineyards. As the Wllamette Valley expands with new
boutique hotels, gourmet restaurants and over 200 existing wineries, Sherwood has become the main
entrance to the wine country. The population of the primary trade enjoyed a27o/o growth rate from 2000
to 2006, averaging 4.5o/o pet leat. The City of Sherwood's population has grown at an average rate of
3.4o/o ât1fiually for the last 10 years. This site is ready for retail development today and in fac{ the
Johnson/Gardner Report has estimated that there is an approximate demand for over 800,000 s.f. of
new retail. The average household income is expected to increase $17,845 overthe next 5 years, an
average annual increase of 4.9o/o.

Langer Crossing preliminary design will include approximately 225,00A s.f. of retail, plus 295,000 s.f. of
office and flex development. Directly west of Langer Crossings is Langer Shopping Center, a 186,000
s.f. Target-anchored retail center. Langer Crossing is in dose proximity to existing retail centers that
include Albertsons, Safeway, Gl Joes, Home Depot and a 10- screen Regal Movie Theater for over
700,000 square feet of retail space.

RETA,L DEMAND
Cunently, the residual demand in the Primary Trade Area is estimated at over 800,000 s.f. of retail
space. Over the next 20 years, the residual demand is projected to grow at a faster rate than supply in
the area. There are no other vacant commercially zoned parcels that approach the size of Langer
Crossing it will be almost impossible to have another center of this magnitude within several miles. The
site is located next to an established cluster of retail

ExcIusME LEASING AGEHTS

George Diamond, Principal Broker
Austin Cain, Principal Broker

Nicholas Diamond, Broker
503-222-1655

2839 SW Sepond Avenue, Portland Oregon,972Ùl . Ph. 5O3-222-1655 Fax 503-274-6510 . www.reig.com . invest@reig.com
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Sherwood, OR S7140 SiteType: Rad¡us 3.0 M¡le Radlus:

Sunrnary
Population

Households

Fam¡lies

Average Household S¡ze

Owner Occup¡ed HUs

Renter Occupied HUs

Median Age

Trends: 2006-2011 A¡nual Rate

Populalion

Households

Families

Owner HHs

Median Househotd Income

2oo0

26,947

10342

7læ
2.59

7.773

2,619
4.1 a

Area

2.74%

2.6i%

2.43%

2.73%
4.07%

2006

34.419

12.æ3

9.244
)41

o o70

2.s¿4

36.6

Stafe

1.23%

1.23%

1.02%

1.27%

3.æ%

2011

39,406

14,668

14.423

2.67

11,417

3.251

37.2

National

1.æoÂ

1.33%

r.08%

1.410h

3.32%

2839 SW SecondAvenue, Portlanq Oregon, 97201 . Ph. 5O3-222-1655

Tlir infot nlafion co¡¡tainctl htrcin has tlcon ûlrtrlincd fì'ur¡r s+u¡ ces rrc d+cnì r'e!iüblc-

George Diamond, Principal Broker
Austin Cain, Principal Broker

Nicholas Diamond, Broker
503-222-1655

Fax5O3-274-6510 . www.reig.com . invest@eig.com

14"c cannol, horic\.cr, g¡rartnfco itt âcc¡tfnc\. Cuft.cnl ¿¿s <tT5l2l2lJl\1.



2839 SW Second Avenue, Portland, Orqon,9720l . Ph.5O3-222-1655

TIre inJhrnrnf:ion crnt*i¡crf hcrcìn bas bce¡ r¡lrtaincd lìrlnr sor¡rceç ne dccnl rcdi¿lrlc.

George Diamond, Principal Broker
Austin Cain, Principal Broker

Nicholas Diarnond, Broker
643-222-1655

Fax5O3-274-6510 . www.reig.com . invest@eig.com

\\/c È¿rnnr)1, ltor¡cr'cr. guarantcc iis ¿cr:urac\'- C'ulrcni as of 5i2i1(lll7.
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Sliðñvood
Oregon

+Hoüe oJ the'Iítalaltu P'jwr Narioml Wldllfe R$qe

WORK SESSION

YMCA Tour

Rnvlsnn Acnuue

Wonx Snsslo¡,1

August 11, 1998 - 6:30 P.m.

(Toun NE\I/ YMCA FACILITY)

RscuLeR CITY CouNcrr.
Mpntruc

August 11, 1998 - 7:30 P.m.

Sherwood Masonic Hall
(60 NW W¿smNcrou Smnnt)

1.

()

REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING

CalI to Order

RolI Call

Present - Councilors Cottle, Krause, Heironimus and Patterson

Absent - Mayor Boyle (out of town)

Staff Members Present - Scott Spence, Asst City Mgr; Sue Engels, Community

Development Director; Chris Wiley, Deputy City Recorder

Staff Members Absent - Jon Bormet, City Manager (annual vacation)

Nomination for Council President

Mark Cottle was unanimouslv elected to serve as Council President'

Consent Agenda

A. Approual: Resolution 98-756 - Authorizing the City Manager to execute a bargain
and sale deed for a portion of tract "lJ" in the Woodhaven Development.

APPROVED
B. Approval: ResoLution 98-157 - Recognizing Dachnaya Village, Ukraine, as a

goodwill city for the purpose of promoting a culturai exchange between
their city and Sherwood.

APPROVED

Presentations - None

Com¡nunity Comments
Cornmunity comments are limited to items NOT on the agenda. Anyone may ødd'ress

the City Council on their subject(s) of choice. OraI comments are limíted to õ minutes
(please sign ín,)

Sherwood City Council
page I
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R. James Ciaus, 22211 SW Pacific Hwv, Sherwood. OR 97140.

Claus comments:

1. Mr. Claus announced to the Council that he intends to sue the City because he feels

that the City of Sherwood is unfair in how they calculated Mr. Claus' costs for the
Columbia Street improvements where Columbia Street adjoins his property.

2. Mr Claus said he is working with Genstar regarding the development of the Saisbury
property. Mr. Claus will let the Council know what happens. Mr. Claus that Genstar is
now aware that Mr. Ciaus does not believe the codes were followed when the YMCA site
was taken out of the Genstar development. Mr. Claus said he intends to follow through
with LCDC with an order to enforce.

3. Mr. Claus said he is also working on another subdivision and one of Sherwood's former
mayors is involved because of some reckless accusations that were made about Mr. Claus'
conduct (ex-mayor was identified later in the meeting as Walt Hitchcock). Mr. Claus said
since this previous mayor knows the story very well he's going to bring him in on this.

4. Regarding the Act III theater $200,000 donation to the Robin Hood Association so they
could purchase the Sherwood Theater from Mr. Claus. Mr. Claus said that he was told by
everyone that the Robin Hood Associatron \ryas a tax exempt corporation however Mr.
Claus' attorney said that it is not. (Background: Act III theaters is donating $200,000 to
the Robin Hood Festival Association. Mr. Claus is selling the Robin Hood Theater to the
Festival Association for $200,000 and claiming the value of the theater building at
$400,000 which would reflect a $200,000 donation in property from the Clauses. If the
Robin Hood Festival Association doesn't have the right tax exempt status, Aci III and Mr.
Clause cannot wríte off their transactions as tax deductible donations).

5. Council Presidenú Cottle replied that Mrs, Claus said the Clauses did not understand
there was a deadline for the Clauses to make a decision and advise the city as to whether
or not they intended to have their work done at the same time the City is doing their
Columbia Street improvemenis. (BACKGROUND: The City has offered to pay all
engineering costs for this project in hopes the Clauses would pay for their part of the street
improvements now. If the Clauses don't participate now the road improvements at their
property will have to be done later which means another disruption for the residents on
Columbia Street.) Mrs. Claus had said she would like an extension so she had more time
to think about it. Councilor Cottle asked if Mr. Claus wanted an extension.

6. Mr. Claus said considering what just happened with Act III, he is going to pursue
litigation vigorously. Mr. Claus stated I am so upset right now I cannot talk about it. I've
had accusations made over situations where in fact the exact opposite is true of those

reckless accusatíons. I have sat down with the City Manager and said, "What are you
trying to do, get me to pay for other peoples' approaches and trees? Those have nothing
whatsoever to do - under the most outrageous circumstances, I would not be required to do

that." I have been told that a road that is costing thousands of dollars was being inflicted
upon me as a punishment. The last week has been a very interesting week. So what I told
Susie is you put the offer on the tabte. Mr. Bormet took it off and he thinks "8" is the
alternative (in his opening remarks Mr. Claus referred to Option A as the Clauses
developing Columbia Street at a iater date on their own and Option B as the Clauses

having their work done at the same time as the city) . He's quite wrong. There is a "C"
(which Mr. Claus had previously mentioned as meaning litigation) and it's best we go

Sherwood City Council
page2



there. Mr. Claus contended that Genstar's appeal is what's driving all the problems he is
having with the City regarding the Columbia Street improvements. Mr. Claus also said he
turned d.own repeated offers for his theater for $150,000 more and it's become
unmarketable. Mr. Claus contended that Mr. Bormet didn't follow the Council's
instructions that the Clauses could sit down with Ahmad and the engineer the Clauses
hired and work out what the Clauses would pay. Mr. Claus stated, we (meaning he and
Mrs. Claus) agreed to $5000 more than he ever would have dreamt to pay and the next
thing Mr. Claus knew it was in the trash can. Mr. Claus asked Councilor Cottle, "lVhat are
we going to go back and negotiate?"

7. ln response to Mr. Claus's com¡nents about the Robin Hood Theater purchase,
Council President Cottle stated that the Council was repeatedì.y told the Robin Hood
Association had the right tax exempt status to complete the theater transaction.

8. Councilor Patterson asked Mr, Claus for clarification regarding the Columbia Street
improvements to confirm that the difference between what Mr. Claus proposed as his
share for the improvement and what the City of Sherwood calculated was $3471.

9. Mr. Claus confirmed that and. said he intended to litigate over it.

6. Announcements - None

7. Public Hearings - None

Note: City Staff will provide a report and the applicant will also make a presentation.
Citizen comments not exceeding 5 minutes in length will then be solicited. As a courtesy to
the Council and your fellow citizens, you may not exceed this 5 minute time period.

Pending Action - None

New Public Hearings - None
(Please see Couneí|. Rules for an outli.ne of how these publíc heøríngs will
be conducted,)

8. Assistant City Manager's Report - None

9. Old Business - None

10. New Business -

A. UGB Change - Sue Engels, Community Development Director, brought a map to
show the councíl where the land is located and provided support documentation for
the council members to review. If the CouncÍI supports the suggestion that the
UGB be changed, Washington County and Metro have to approve the change as
well. Councilor Cottle said the City has found it almost impossible to get sewer to
the area. Other development in that area runs off septic. Ms. Engels also said there
are some obstacles getting a road to it as well. This amount of the UGB adjustment
is 13 acres. Some part of this acreage would be given to the wildlife refuge and the
City would expect another part for a bike trail, etc.

The Council agreed to provide a letter of support. Planning wiÌl prepare it and
Mayor Boyle will sign it.

Sherwood City Council
page 3



11.

Resolution 98-75E, authorizing the City Manager to purchase the
Robin Hood Theater, and establishing an effective date.

Councilor Cottle said since the Robin Hood Festival Association doesn't have
the appropriate tax exempt status to do the transaction to accept a $200,000
donation from Act III Theaters and then use the Act III donation to purchase
the Robin Hood Theater in Sherwood. It was clarified that it wasn't the
City's responsibility to confirm that the Robin Hood Festival Association was
eligrble for this transaction however the City is offering to act as a conduit to
make the purchase possible.

Councilor Cottle proposed a Special Council Meeting take place to do this
transaction as the Clauses would like to have the transaction completed as
soon as possible.

Resolution 98-758 was unanimously passed by Council.

Council Member Comments

Councilor Heironimus said he would not be at the next Counci-l Meeting.

Councilor Patterson said he read a letter that was copied to Council on816198 from a
ciLizen who was concerned about the article in the Gazette which was an interview with
Mr. and Mrs. Romar Stein about the City's plans to purchase their property for a
community park. Some other citizens were concerned because Councilor Cottle had been
quoted as saying if an agreement couldn't be reached with the Steine, the City could take
the property through condemnation and eminent domain.

Councilor Cottie said since the press was present, he wanted to clear up some of the issues
regarding the purchase ofthe Stein property,

A. The Steins do not live on the property in question, (The Sherwood Gazette's article led
readers to believe that the Steins did live on the property).

B. None of the Stein children live on the property. (The Sherwood Gazette article stated
that the Steins wanted their children to have the property as the Stein family had lived
and worked the farm for many years.).

C. The Steíns were selling the property for a golf course prior to the City coming on board.
(It was determined the property could not be used for a goif course and the sale didn't go

through.) (The Steins had told the Gazette their property was not for sale.) Councilor
Cottle said this is purely a financial issue between the City and the Steins. Presently
the farmland is being leased out and the house on the property is being leased to another
party.

Other Business

Adjournmeut - Meeting was adjourned at 8:15 p.m.

Sherwood City Council
page 4
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Flone of rhe'Iialnt in Nver ï.Il,tionl l,lildllfe Rej gc

SPECIAL CITY COUNCIL MEETING

Spncrer, Crry Coul*Icrl,
MsnrrNc

Monday, August 17, 1998 - 6:30 p.m.

Sherwood Masonic Hall
(60 NW WasnructoN)

1.

,.

Call to Order

Roll Call

Council Members Present: Cottle, Kraus, Heironimus, Patterson
Council Members Absent: Mavor Bovle is out of town

Staff Members Present: Bormet, City Manager; Spence, Asst City Mgr;
and Wiley, Deputy City Recorder

Robin Hood Theater

NOTE: On behalf of the Robin Hood Festivai Association, Odge Gribble
introduced documents into the record which show the Robin Hood Festival
Association is registered as a 501 ( c ) (0a) tax exempt organization.

NOTE: Susan Claus \ryas present at the meeting and asked to make two
statements.

1. Mrs. Claus said there are presently two tenants in the apartment in
the Robin Hood Theatre building and there were items in the building which
were not part of the sale and were not in any way related to theater operation.
Mrs. Claus asked if she could have 30 days to provide a list of those items to the
City. Council President Cottle said that would not be a problem.

2. Mrs. Claus also said Mr. Claus would be out of town for several days
and would not be available.

The City responded their goal is have the transaction for the Robin Hood
Theatre completed no later than Wednesday, 8/19/98. The City will pay the $650
closing costs.

Resolution 98-759 - Authorizing the City Manager to acquire the Robin Hood
Theatre. - passed unanimously by the Council members present.

Adjournment

3.

4.



a.

City of Sherwood, Oregon

Resolution No. 97-768

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO
PURCHASE THE ROBIN HOOD THEATER, AND ESTABLISHING AN
EFFECTT\IE DATE.

\ryHEREAS, the City of Sherwood recognizes the Robin Hood Theater
as a community asset; and,

\ryIIEREAS, the Robin Hood Theater is available for purchase from
the Claus and McClure fanilies (owners of the theater); and,

\ryHEREAS, the City wishes to purchase the theater for the
community and become owners of the Robin Hood Theater.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. Authorization. The City Manager is hereby authorized to
pÌrrsue the purchase of the Robin Hood Theater through donations in which
the details and authorization of the amount lvitl come before City Council at
at the next Council meeting-

Section 2. Effective Date. This Resolution shall become effective upon
adoption.

Duly passed by the City Council this ll-tt' day of August 1998.

ATTEST:

Resolutlon No. 98-758
AuEr¡st 11,1998
Page I
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City of Sherwood, Oregon

Resolution No. 98-759

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING TIIE CITY I\,IANAGER TO ACQUIRE
THE ROBIN HOOD THEATRE.

WIIEREAS, the City of Sherwood recognizes the Robin Hood Theatre
as a community asset; and,

WHEREAS, Act III Theatres has placed in escrour the sum of
$200,000 with the Northwest Title Company and,

WHEREAS, the Claus and McClure families have agreed to donate
the remaining value of the property to the City of Sherwood.

NOW TIIEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. The City Manager is hereby authorized to execute such
documents as necessary to acquire the Robin Hood Theatre.

Section 2. To facilitate this donation, the City may pay such closing
costs âs are necessary.

Section 3. This resolution shall become effective upon adoption.

Duly passed by the City Council this 17tt' day of August 1998.

ATTEST:

ResoluHon N0.98.758
August 11, 1999
Pase 1
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2002 - Present
General Manager

James Alan Patterson

Pursue a career in public sector management. My personal and professional
mission is to win, managing a company or department. I will successfully
provide leadership and establish relationships with co-workers that will
benefit füe govemment entity that employs me. My experience in private
secfor management, sales, sales management, fiscal management, work with
non-profits and my experience in sales, marketing and negotiation skills will be
a perfect fit for ultan ienewal and economic development departments.

I am an engaging, stimulating communicator who is poised and
capable of projecting enthusíasm and motivating others. I have a
strong sense of urgency and competitive drive to get things done. I

place a high level of importance on working with others to meet and
exceed goals and expectations. My 18 years of sales, sales
management and general management experience allows me lo
understand people well and use this understanding to effecfively
influence and persuade them to åct- My career Íncludes regional
selling, managing, sports event management, media relations,
public relations, work with non-profits, and negotiation. I have
strong written, verbaf and computer skills.

United Advertising Media Portland, Oregon
(Auto ñ,lart Magäzinei

¡ Local Executíve for a subsidiary of Trader Publishing, responsible for
P&L of the Auto Mart Magazine. Manage and supervise local staff of 12.

Responsible for coaching, counseling, leading and encouraging company

sales force to meet and exceed revenue goals. Oversee all

administrative, sales, production and publishing fundions forthe
product with $4,000,000 in annual sales.

1 999 - 2002 Chipman Corporation Alameda. Califomia
Vìce President, Sales & ltJla¡keting (Agent tur UnÍted Van Unes)
. Responsible for coaching, counseling, leading and encouraging our

company sales force to meet and exceed revenue goals- Recruit, hire
personnel, approve contrad pricing, approve l¡avel & entertaÍnment
expenses for sales, approve and implement company advertising budget
Serve as a member of the company Executive Committee. Required to
control cost of sales expense, deficit expenæ, conduct sales and quality
trainíng meetings and monítor performance of 35 plus sales staff in three
we$em states_

1997-1999
General Manager

Chiprnan Corporation Oregon, Califomia

(Agent for United Van Lines)
. Seryed in the GM capacity ín two compåny locations, Portland Or. and

Sacramento Califomia, Responsible for divisions entire $5-$6 million
dollar budget Provided oversight and daily leadership of company
administrative staff, operations staff, and sales staff and prof,rtability.



1995 - 1997 Prestige Allied Van Lines Wilsonvílle, Oregon

National Account Manager (Agent for Allied Van Lines)
¡ Responsible for sales of relocation services in a residential territory and

development of companies national account business. Developed book

of business by cold calling on new accounts and generating refenals

from new business-

1994 - 1995 OWNCO Marketing Portland, Oregon
Adveñising Specialties Sales
. Responsibilities included account sales, service, new business

Development (coid callÍng) and accouni foi"ecasiing. Ciients inciuded

AvÍa, Epson Portland, Pacific Power & Light, Thomason Auto Group

and Bear Creek Corporation.

1 991-1 993
Vice President

ProMax lncorporated Portland, Oregon

. Founded this start-up sports event management company with

Former NFL All Pro, Neil Lomax. Served as toumament direcfor

of the Thomason/Lomax Quarterback Shootout. Responsible for
oversight of sales, marketing, budgets and event planning- In

addition provided leadership in sales of new corporate sponsors.

Worked closely w¡ûr NFL, NBA, MLB and college athletes.
Proceeds from the eveÍt benefited local non-profits.

1984 - 1991 Broadcast Radio Sales Oregon
Air Talent / Accour¡t Executive
. Over a 7 year perÍod worked fÌrst in srnall market McMinnville

Oregon (KC'fÐ as on air talent and sales account executive.

Worked at Portland market radio stations KKCW (K103FM),

KEX-AM and KMJK-FM as radio sales account executive.

Responsibilities included management and sales of new direct

and agency accounts, account forecasting, and creation of
marketing strategies for direct díents, commercial producdion,

script writing and voice talent. CertÍfied Radio Marketing

Consuttant 2lÙgl90.

::.:::::::::::

Íiri::: 19S0 - l9B4 Portland Stale University Portland, Oregon
Bachelor of Science, Gornmunicatbr¡s

o Successfully completed and eamed a degree in four years.

Served as and eleded City Councilor in Sherwood, Oregon. City of Antioch
CA. Park and Recreation Commission. Cunently serve as Chairman of the
Sherwood Urban Renewal Commission. Sherwood Hígh School Football
Assistant coach 2003to oresent.



Employment Application

S}ïäfivood
Oregon

CiÇ Hall - PersonnelDept.

20 NW WashingtonSt.
Sherwood,OR 97140

WeareanEqualOpportunityEmployer. Llearededicatedtoapolicyofnon-discriminationinemploymentonthebasis.ofrace,
color, religion, sex, national origin, age, or physical disability.

Education:

Position Applied for:

Nar"t
Schultz Ross E.

Address: r

- St 
""r

^t 
t.

------.-------.- LIP

Home Phon, Business Ph. Message Phone:

ers LicenseNo. State ExpirationDate

Other/FormerNames:

How did you learn aboutthis position?Newspaper

Newspaper x! Jobs Available f] Job Posting f Web I Other I

@uterexperience? K Yes n No E Windows I Mac E] Other

What software applications are you most familiarwith (word, excel, access)?

Any Microsoft Programs

Can you, after ernployment, submit verificationof your legal right to work in the U.S?

Yes

School/GED n Commu"ilv Coll"g. E Coll.g.
Name and location of school Graduated?

Yes No

Type of Diploma\Degree Course of
Study\lr4ajor

HS or GED

Vocational, e

College or
University

I . Califomia Poly-technic

University
2. Portland State

X B.S.

Prep for CPA

Business

Accounting

Employment Application - Page 1



Name and location of school Dates Attended
From To

Graduated

Yes No

Type of
Diploma\Degree

Course of
StudyWf ajor

Other

Other

Other

Please list any licenses, training, certificates, or memberships you now have that may be helpful in this position:

Education - continued

Experience: Please list your previous employment beginning with your most recent experience. You
may include all applicable military, non-paid or volunteer work. If you had more than one position with
the same employer, list each separately. Use additional sheets if necessary. May we contact your present

emplover? lYes n No

Month.fYear
Port of Portland

Supervisor:
Howard Fuhrman

From:2197 Address:
12 1 NW Everett Portland Oreson 91209

Phone:
(s03) 944-7000

To: Present Streel City State zip Reason for leaving:

Years: Months:
3

Duties: Business Systems Manager- Corporate

Systems

Last monthly salary:

$6,600

Month.fYear Employer:
Port of Portland

Supervisor:
Tom Johnson

From:7/87 Address:
(same)

Phone (503\944-1610

To:2191 Street City State zip Reason for leaving:
Promotion

Years: Months:
9+

Duties : Finance Manaser

Last monthly salary:

$4,600

Employment Application - Page 2



Month/Year Employer: Port of Portland Supervisor:

From:10/81 Address:Same Phone:

To7187 Slreet City State Zip Reason for leaving:
Promotion

Years: Months:
5+

Duties: Data Processing Manager

Last monthly salary:

$

Month/Year Employer:FMC Marine anci Rail Supervisor:

From:4/80 Address:
Front Ave. Portland Oreqon

Phone:

To:10/81 Street City State zip Reason for leaving: Business

Closed.

Years: Months:
l+

Duties : Accounting Systems Manager

Last monthly salary:

$

Experience - continued

References

Have you ever been discharged or requested to resign from any position? If yes, explaín here; No

Have you been convicted of a felony on or after your eighteenth ( I 8) birthday? (Do not include minor trafÍic violations or arrests

withoutconvictiohs.) ! Ves lXXNo. If yes,pleasegiveashoftexplanationoutlinngthecircumstancesof yourconviction

in the space below. lÞt"ur. indicate date, nature, place of offense, and disposition.) Convictions are not necessarily

disqualifying.

Name:Tom Gilbertson
Vice President Investments US
Ba¡lk

Phone: . Relationship/Years acquainted :

Work / 15

Name:CourtneyWilton I Pho I

Finance Director David Douglas

School District I

Relationship/Years acquainted :

Work/ 8

Name:Jenni Lipscomb I Phone:í-^^

t-'

Relationship/Years acquainted:

Work/ 15

Employment Application - Page 3
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LE'qGUE OT OBIGOI; CITIES ø caz/ oô4

Fäffi#MãWHil.

f[F ,3 ?.tifi9

F+bru;rry ?,2Sü9

Frt¡'¡r;vlíie Cìty Managei F.ecru¡tment

Cln i-eague nf ',iregon tltles
F,t. Box 92,8

Saiem Ðff Ë73(18.

trear 1\4s.Ske,

I am Inïerexecl in tl.re poslti+n ol Frlnevllle - clty Managtr es adverlfsed on the L'fiË weh plte'

T he ¡oÞ aFpea{'s te he an ercellent fit for i:he 25 p us Year; I have ¡ ccumulated ir¡ publlc sÊÇtor

nðnag?ment ârìd for rne p€rsonally'

I'he eltacire¿J resume detaii; the positions I have held, but þelolv are the hi6hlights çf r'tl

i:ar*er that rnak*s rna ên excellent chpice for The City of l¡rinevllle's next Clty Manager"

û tytanãFFil]êrìË si lilsh GrüEf,rth, rapldly changlnS o nvironÛì Ent - ?5+ years experi€nce in mana¡ging

¿:dminìsîrariyp deFartment$ in highly ro*pfãr Jnd fast-per,ed nnunicipal corporations' Eighteen of

thoçe years were spent worklng at the Psrt of Poril¡nd where I managed FlnBnce' ÉìCCpunti¡g and

Infurnotion TechnoloEry. tit I y€ars managìng the rlily of Slrenvood, it was thÊ fãstest growíng tity

¡n r;hÊ state for 4 years running. rhls grourtniurue requirerl close work wíth our neìghhoring City'-c'

thê [ciJnry, MÈtrÐ and regional wälel, sanitary and public safety organi¡ations'

o Manag*nnent æi Ë¡mplax $Jndertaklngs " over thr: lást I yeÊn' sheiwood Fiäff ha$ buih É4ç*

miliion i¡: ne,nr clvt¡ Infrssiructure. rrrose piojects include; civíc Buildln6i L'Àbrary, 2 rEservoirs end

acnÐctsted rvater system, basebatl co*pl,ex, softb¡rll complen three nÊw.neighb?ili-1-q pêrks' i
rrerv iegionaï pnrk, îndooi soccer facil¡ty, páttce stntion, publtc works feclÍlty, maj+r aeiciition içr lhe

rìity Ëwned yMCA, end a rnajor "face-liffi fôf åUf 3ld Tqw'r. As City Mânagei. i have *oached dirafï'

the ful¡llr ard the eiected¡ through concapt Plantting, puhlic approval, íunding' constri¡ction oßd

îurrìovër.

¿ Inrrnua.tl$n - While the ciry Managern shr:nxosd dí$hEUiShed ltself frcm oîher cilieÉ irv the abílity

í-s think outside the box. Éxamples inclucle our Police Statirn and SFerwood Bro;dbanu' ìn 'ÛÈ'

,shen we bullt pur police Statign, we Includgd e firing range fcr our officers' Thls has ailowcd thent

:ç îrnp;:rle tÌìelrJoÞ shtlls rvhife savlng truisportottloi aniovert¡me Éssts' it hss þer+;'ite ð ;"egienai

ssset for çtle|. Citifrs as vue|l, |n ,03, Shen*oad crrlated lts own te|e - çommuniîations uti|||,¡' Thls

.rtliity has heen an eConomic stimulu¡ for oUr Old'Town, a rd it ServeE over 250 rÊSidÉnÇe5 ¡iid 1'û

:usíness parks in 4 diffarenÎ Clties, in and ãround Shensord' lt also provides datÐ cg3lrefttvil'v io

rll of gheru,csd,s educatign facllities, as well as rllowlng Sher'+ood to lead the tounil in 0ut

lppr"nach 10 lrìteroperability and conneclivitY to e rnergenr:v srstvices'

I ioçk frnve rd to yOur qilÊ5tiÖns about tlne attacl'ed resume and I:he llsteg acr:srnplishmen'ls

abovc:. I aito, loçk fCrward Ìo oUr dlscusSiOns on ltcw I can help the City Of PrineVîlTe conliíìue

':fl bÉ Êr cxceilent place t0 live and do business'

Poge f ¿l+/¿ui,H
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LEAGUE OT OBIGOIi CTT]ES r:? -nû¡:z 004

F4eå-år&ÉLtss$EåSFne

{-gigigllæålgËU¡ig$ - CiiV'x Consülting

I am wtrking f'ï0vfr är a consultant, but fînd that I miss the day'to-rlay operatlons of ciÇ 6svernn"'ent'

{:u¡iqntly, I aï.n lnter¡rî1 Cîty Manager for the City of Ûayton, (ó'r' Og ihroueh current) ¿¡ç lç "1¿¡' r3f 09

'¡eg¡n vuorklng as a Financl¡i Advisor ts the City of Cçrnelius'

@ - Çlty of Sherwood City MEnager (p:B '¡6'50tli

$Frçrcrr¡ccì hes bean one of üregon'e fastest growirrg citleÊ since tþe mld 3ts' This has coi'rsed ltlany

;¡ailerge¡ ,nâtntÊln¡ng ârdÊr åt a chaotlc envlronrnõnr:' In eddi:ion to th'3 S40+ million is-r capital

inira;tru*r¡ie cre*tion meni¡oned In my cover letter, t¡thsr sol'.lllans that I häv€ beEn respansible i¡r'

încrudc:; añ IñtBr-üovernm*nlar Agreement with orrr S,:hoor Dt!.rìct tB share faciriires tier r*creeti$n

and othsl senrir";es; CreÊtìõn cf 3 new Egmmittee$ to f rnprove t ommunlration with e'ur flltlrens;

Feorganiaatirn 0f staff m streamline our rUf rity iá ma¡re Snenuood a great ploce to Ca þu;iness e'nd to

vr+rk; lmnlerrentation CÌ'ï tûClS 10 lmprove communicstion betrn¿een the PubliC and elry Hall;

lmpl..fl.rertaricn of e pf anntng proc.ss tftEt infelrates llouncíl v Isfoning' staff / counriÌ Fiàrìnîng a nC

stafi e¡iecutìen; CieBtìOn of an Urban Renewnl õt"tttt that has been ínstrumentai în the rehab qf ç'¡;¡'

Otd îo,¡*n, makîr.g it a vîbrent plece to buf lci a nJ locare,; RE'hah a nd reuse of several Çity r{ssets frr

lrnÐf e!ec piihlic 'tenefit or ce¡h flow tc suppþrt cther uses'

f i¡¿ãi t'ê5ÊûÍì:i!þle fçr a Ë30m tapprx.) oPeratiñg budgert and lC0 Full Tlnre Employee's" Durlng mV'S

ye:ai; nf 5ei-+i;c tg Shemuood ¡nd all of tnir extraotdinary Elowth' ''ve have kept the Filce cf clh¡

5eru;csr*a r' Fer *apita, ín a stea{ decllne'

i retireci f¡cr¡, Sheru¡osd, b* have not yet rÈtlr€d în the FERS system'

[ÉeçLAFüglAJUge-açgå- City of Sherwood Flnance l]lfector / 
'tusistent 

ÇlW il4anager

F.e-oïganlzed Sþerìiicnd's financíal systems, Collapsed over ?8 dlfierent fundC intO the Se'¡e¡ fu¡dti r¡le

rse today. Revised our budget and Annual ,,*pirt, so l:het Sherwoo-d rereived the 6overnme¡t

Fina.Er? Gffirers Associatton (CFOA) award oì Fi¡anc¡al Excellettce tor the last 6 years in a rov¡'

$ctnber i"9Ê1- n¡al'ch 2000 Fert pf Portl¡nd {700 Emrloyees) 
-

$us[rreçs MânåEer Çorpcrate Syrterns * 3 years (Most Recent]

nesponlibie f'¿r Information ärfìnåiogv iysterns for L7 difierenl FÉFrartnrsnTf in ftrii

ÇorPorate Divislon'

Fînar¡ce Nlena4er - Cmrporate - 11 years

pre$ponslblÊ fgr Annual $soó* ¡ucee1: Prep and capital planning for 'Airp'crt' M?r'i'-le

TermiRals, Land Development ancj Shlp Repairfacilities'

ûparations Manager - !nformatlon liechnolo¡gy' 4 ye'rrs

planeße'dîhçPort'gcommunlcationandTechllologvG|]Up'

Page 2
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,l¡sa Scåvlir - ,leel:me
f r:-å{lgr}, e ?6çt

FdssUEE-
B$ * us,in sçs Ad¡ninìstretlon
r\ccounting'uerirses {CFA Exam Frel}
riietiam Vet.

R*fen*l;tçgË *

iL"lar$r çoffi¡e, ÅtÌErnel at Lcw

çflt,1ìheri¡iood Flvd

$herwned, Oregon 9714O

PesÈ Ws*eËbeÐrysed ?0ü - ?W4

r¡ç¡¡t [Ëpseornþ, Presldent iBL Consultlng

2?5çCI SvV Pine Street
Ehe;'*ncd, OÊ S?14,

t'.eith h,{ey*, toîaynr çlW of ghÉn¡¡oçtd

IPF6S 5W Plne Strect
Iherwcod, OR 97140

Farrl Flrnar, AttPrneY at L¡ur

i.75il SW I'irrbcr Wal
Fprtland, SR 97?03

ilere¡Hk

lCIs:i Schullt
ffiH
ffiffi
ffMS

iffiffiffinffi

, Cal Þol'¡r Pomona 197'{'

- Por:land State 1996

" Lg70 -'!L

(503) fi25-55ã$

(503) 789 -9,â17

(503) 625-,4ã4fì

(5C3) ?Zç-7Xet

lrnall
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HUMAN R[i,I,

Em ployment Application
Human Resources Department

22560 SW Pine Street

Shenvood. OR 97140

NH$ IHPTIIE å SFARÄII APPIf,ATTPI TIH IAHIHtsITIFI YflJ APfI.Y MN

P[/e are an Equal Opportunity Employer dedicated to a policy.of non-discrimination in employment on the basis of race, color,
religion, sex, national origin, age, or physical disability. The City of Sherwood provides acc-ess, equal opportunity and reasonable
accommodation in its services, programs, activities, education and employmentfàr individuals w¡th'd*atit¡ties. To request disability
accommodation, contqct the Human Resource Department at (503) 625-4201.

Position Applied for' E"ono-ic D.o"lopro"nt Manas*

Thomas lTom
First M.L

Cell Phone:

Social SecrnityNumber Drivers License No. State

OR
Expiration Date

1/2s/20T5
Email Address:

How did you leam about this position?
Newspaper Lllntemet f Watt<-kr X Refenal

Do have computerexperience? X yes l-lNom
What software applications are you most familiar with (word,.

Can you, after emplo)¡ment, submit verification of your tegut right to wotk in th" U.S?

Education:
Check highest level completed:

nHigh schoovGED ncommuniry college XCollege/university
Name and location of school Graduated?

Yes No
Type of

Diploma or Degree
Course of

Study\Maior
HS or GED

Big Sandy High School
Dallardsville, Texas

X H
D

gh School
ploma

Vocational,
Technical or
Jr. College

Linn Benton Community
Collese

X Associate of Arts &
Associate of
Science

Business

College or
University

Oregon State University X Bachelor of Science Business, with
minor in
Behavioral
Science

Employnent Applicatíon - Page 1



Education - continued;
Name and location of school Graduated?

Yes No
Type of

Diploma or Degree
Course of

Studv\lt4aior
College Oregon State University X Masters of

Business

Administration

Business

Management
with minor in
Human
Development &
Farnily Studies

Other

Other

P&q"" list any licenses, haining, certificates, or memberships you now have that may be helpful in this position:

Experience: Please list yoru previous employment beginning with your most recent experience. You may
include all applicable military, non-paid or volurteer work. If you had more than one position with the same
employer, list each separately. Use additional sheets if necessary.

May we contact your present employer? YES X NO E

Month/Year Employer:
Oregon Economic and Community
Development Depafment

Supervisor: John Wahrgren

From: Auzust/2000 Address:
775 Summer St NE, Salem, OR 97301

Phone:

503-986-0 I 65
To: Present Street City Srate Zip Reason for leaving: Would

leave for Career Advancement
Years: 7 Months: 2 Position/Duties: Public Finance Officer, Program Development Specialist and

Community Development Coordinator
Last monthly salary:

$5,600 / month

Month/Year Employer:
US Bank

Supervisor:
Dan LaCoste

From: December /
r999

Address:
I110 Wallace Rd NW. Salem. OR 97304

Phone:

503-299-4124
To: June 12000 Street City State Zip Reason for leaving:

Years: 0 Months: 6 Position/Duties: Small Business Banker Personal

Last monttrly salary:
$4.000/month

Employment Application - Page 2



Experience - continued

MontMYear Employer:
Metlife Financial Services

Supervisor:
Joe Andrew

From: September /
I 998

Address:
5335 SW Meadows Ptd,#295, Lake Oswego, OR

Phone:

s03-620-8120

To: December I 1999 Street City State Zíp Reason for leavins:

Years: 1 Months: 3 Position/Duties: Financial Services

Representative

Career Advancement

Last monthly salary:

$4,000 / month

Month,rYear Employer:
lntesritv Orsanization Enterprises

Supervisor: SelÊemployed

From: January/I998 Address:
869 Meadowlawn Dr SE. Salem. OR 97317

Phone: 503-930-8628

To: Present Street Cíty State ZiP Reason for leaving:

Years: 9 Months: 9 Position/Duties: Organizational and

Management Consulting practice
Career change

Last monthly salary:

$ varied by contract

Month,rYear Employer:
Chemeketa Community College

Supervisor:
Connie Green

From: Julv / 1995 Address:
4000 Lancaste¡ Dr. NE. Salem. OR 97301

Phone:

503-378-7r87

To: .Ianuarv I 1998 Street City State Z¡p Reason for leaving:

Years: 2 Months:5 Position/Duties: Small Business Development
Center Director

Career change

Last monthly salary:

$3,600 / month

Month./Year Employe¡:
Air Products & Chemicals.lnc.

Supervisor: Bryant Layton

From: July I 1973 Address:
1600 NE Old Salem Rd., Albany Oregon

Phone: 610-481-51 l0

To: July 11995 Street City Slale Zip Reason for leaving:

Yea¡s: 22 Months: PositionlDuties: Plant Superintendent Company downsized and

offered a transfer. Chose not
to move due to familv.Last monthly salary:

S 4.800 / month

Employment Application - Page 3
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MontMYear Employer:
Linn-Benton Community Colleee

Supervisor:
Dennis Sargent

From: October 11982 Address:

6500 Pacific Blvd. Albany, OR 97321

Phone:

541-911-4923

To: June I 1995 Street City State zip Reason for leaving:

Years: 12 Months: 8 Position/Duties: Part time (.48 position) as a

Trainer. Teacher. and Busiúess Counselor

Began full time position at

Chemeketa Communitv
CollegeLast monthly sâlary:

$2,000 / month

Month.IYear Employer:
Albany City Council

Supervisor: Elected position

From: October 11995 Address:
333 Broadalbin SW. Albanv, OR 97321

Phone: 541-917-1500

To: January / 1997 Street City State Zip Reason for leaving:

Years: l1 Months: 3 PositionlDuties: City Councilor Lost election in 4* term

Last monthly salary:

$ 125 stipend

References:

Have you ever been discharged or requested to resigt ûom any position? Ifyes, explain here:

Yes - I didn't make sales quota at US Bank.

Have you been convicted of a felony on or after your eighteenth (18) birthday? (Do not include minor traffic violations or arrests

without convictions.) n yes X No. If yes, please give a short explanation outlining the circumstances of your conviction in the

space below. (Please indicate date, nattue, place of offense, and disposition.) Convictions are not necessarily disqualifying.

Certificate of AppliCaît ftead carefully before signing): I hereby certi$ that all statements made

hue and I agree and understand that any misstatements of facts herein may cause forfeitu¡e of employment

in this application a¡e

I authorize previous

Name:
Steve Brvant

Phone: Relationship/Years acquainted: Former Albany
Citv Manaeer I 22 ws

Name: Connie & Gregg Jacot

(sh .,_
Name: Yvonne Addington
(t ,.1

Phone: Relationship/Years acquainted :

Character references I 25 years

Phone: Relationship/Years acquainted :

Former OECDD Manager l7 years

Date: l0ll2l0l

Employment Appl¡cåtion - Page 4



W. TOM NELSON

Objective

A key role that provides the opporrunity to contribute my expertise in community, economic, and small business
development; municipal budgeting; industrial management and project management; and aligns with my
passion for community development and personal involvement in community activities.

S u mma ry of Qu a lífic atin ns

' l5 years in small business develcpment; 12 years in m'micipal gc',rernment; and 7 years in a statewide
economic development organization

' Extensive experience in manufacturing management with a Forhrne 100 companyr Adept at communicating, influencing, and relationship building with all levels of govemmentr Expertise in generating and implementing economic development strategies¡ Demonshated ability to manage complex projects including program and policy implementation
' Extensive experience in leading and participating in community activities

Experíence

Fþancial Mpn?eqmcnt a,nd Cqmmuni8 Development
' oregon Economic and Community b,"v"toponot August 2000 - present

o Public Finance Officer responsible for developing and analyzingthe financíng of community
facilities, water and wastewater systems fo¡ municipalities, as well as small business lending
progtams.

o Regional Community Development Coordinator - Developed and coordinated community
development projects for Coos, Curry, and Douglas, Jackson and Josephine Counties.

o Liaison with League of Oregon Cities.
o Program Development Specialist - Developed drinking wate¡ and wastewater financing programs.

' US Bønk
o Small Business

December 1999 - June 2000
Banker responsible for building relationships and selling bank products to small

EUSIAeSSeS-

' MetLife September IggB - December 1999
o Account Representative for insu¡ance and investment sales and service.

Orsanizqtional/Public Sector
. Chemeketa Comr¡tuníty College July IggS _ January I99g

o Director Small Businçss Development Center - Developed, coordinated and managed counseling
and training plograms assisting the 25,000 small businesses in Marion, Polk, and Yamhill Counties.

o Project Manager Oregon Advanced Technology Consortiun - Developed, coordinated and managed
programs and field engineers assisting Oregon's manufacturers in developing technology and the
workforce to be globally competitive.

o Director Western Oregon Intemational Trade Council - Developed, coordinated, directed and
managed counseling and training programs to assist Oregon businesses rvith international t¡ade.

o Project Manager Business and lndustry Consortium - Developed and coordinated academic progranl
curriculum and faculty to meet the needs of regional business and industry.



J Linn

o

Benton Community College October 1982 - June 1995

businesses with strategic plaruiing, organizational

June 1987 -August 1996

contractor for locai interior design frrm.

Small Business Trainer and Counselor

Project coordinator oregon Advanced Technology conlgrtium - Responsibilities included

devllopment and implerãentation of marketing pián for OATC at LBCC;performing business needs

assessments; providing management and budget oversighl assisting OATC in developing and

implementing statewiã. Urri*rr plan and *ork pl* model; counseling and referral services for area

manufacturers; and scheduling workshops.

Small Business Management Þrogram - Developed and coordinated program based on the

Minnesota model; -uik"t"d and promoted the program to the business community; taught and

coordinated workshops for small business clients; and provided long and short-term small business

Industrial
. Air Producß qnd Chemicøls, Inc. July 1973 - Iuly 1995

o plant Manager respoïlsible for operating and maìntaining an on-sìte nitrogen generation facility at

Teledyne WahChang. Budget.Ësponsibilities included $1 million asset managernent and $500'000

annual budget. eddltional i"rpo*iUitities included inventory management, problem solving and

trouble-shoãting procesr"r, .ontirr,rous quality improvement, and customer relations'

Smqll Business
. l"ttsrily OrTønízøtìonsl Enterprises January 1997 - Present

o Small Business Consultant - Assisted businesses with s{rategic planning, organizational

counsellng.
o lnstructor - Taught classes il Business Management, Accounting, and Economics. Outstanding

Part-Time Paculty a'ward L'l 1990.

development, time management, and financial planning'
fune i985 - iune 1987. Business Desígn Consultønts

o Small Business Consult¿nt - Assisted

development and time management.
. DesÍgn Etc.

o Otilner, business manager and general

CommunitY Involvenrcnt

Albany City Councíl
Albany Planning Commission; Chair - Public Works, Budget

l2 years
Finance, and Legislative Committees.

6 years

l0 years

Privøte Industry Co uncil
Vice President; Chair - Employment and Training Local

Committee.

Advisory Committee; Chair - Strategic Planning

Oregon Communífy Foundation Leødership Councíl 3 years

Participated in strategic planning and fünds disbursement'

Oregon Chítd Development Foundøtíon 5 yeørs

president and founding board member for organization dedicated to increasing the quality and supply

of childcare in oregonl Responsible for $1 -itlion budget and operation of grant process; board leadership,

and management of executive director; and developmenì of 15,000+ new quality child care slots in oregon'

Albany Rotary Club
Past President, board member and chair of most committees.

Línn County Commßsíon on Chíldren and Fømilíes 3 yeørs

Participated in development and implementati on of comprehensive plan'

Albany Areø Chamber of Commeree 16 years

Chair - lndustrial, promãtions, and Continuous Quality lmprovement Committees' Junior First Citizen



Nominee 1992; OutstandingCitrzen of the Month 1986; Winner 1984 Membership Drive.

' Albany-Míllersburg Economic Development Corporatiort 4 years
Board of Directors; assisted in developn-rent of business recruitment and retention strategies.

' Greater Albany Publíc Schools
President Booster Club; Zone Commíttee; South Albany Iìigh School Site Council.

' Sslem Area Chamber of Commerce

' Monmouth/Independence Area Chamber of Comnterce - Wce Presídent
. Toostmøsters

Educatiott

M.B.A., Oregon State University
B.S. Business, Oregon State University

P r ofes s io n al M e m b e r s h ip and C ertiJic atìo n s

. International Economic Development Council
r Oregon Economic Development Association

References Available Upon Request



Employment Application
Human Resources Deparhnent

20NW Washington St.

, Sherwood OR 97140

?tfttr ffilftt t $ilnrE tDnE|tH m ilßE HIH yEÆ?ty m

l[/e are an Equal Opportunity Employer dedícated to a policy of non-dßcrimination in employment on the basis of race, color,
religion, sex, national origîn, age, or physical disability. The City of Sherwood provides access, equal opportunity and reqsonable
accommodation in its services, programs, activities, educalion and employment for individuals wilh disabilities. To request disability
accommodation, contact the Human Resource Manager at (503) 625-4224.

Position Applied for': 
- /)./S<rlbr l/çrln¿r

Narne:

/', ¡J"K J Vliq f
¿ú51

Address: /.' -

Streel

FÏ^t

Cíty dtd State / t

^! I t M.L

âp

HomePhone:,__

$rri e I Senr rrifr¡ N¡rrnlrer

I Business Phone: I cell Phone:

ulYers Llcense ^ ÒR 3-to -x>õe
EmailAddress:

-JO'

Other/Former Names:

-/[gfNewspaper n Inæmet fl¡oU posring T Referral I otner

Do you t¡re/have computer experience? Efes û No Ð/v/indows E Mac t other

What software applications are you most familiar with (wod excel, access)?

h,orJ . ¿:<c,¿/ pova'pitoþ. l'ldcnnrþ(g,m,l frqck)- rvtl¿^\
can you, after eníployanent, submit verification of your legafright to work in the u.s?

VeS

Education:

Check highest level completed:

trHighSchooVGED [CommunityColleee óonee^J^versitv
Nrne and location of school Gr¿duated?

Yes No

Type of
Diploma or Degree

Course of
Studv\Maior

HS orGED
M,'/nn //tç/ Szl.o f ,/' l/.9 d¡plonnq N/ß

Vocational,
Technical or
Jr. College

vle
College or
Universitv lrJuh¡n Or. Slqþ. Univ. ,/ Bor/oL.t e9^pÅ'¡

SlÎg'{"o"ä
Oregon

Employrnent App[cat'on - Page 't



Education - contimted:

Name and location of school Graduated?

Yes No

Type of
Diploma or Degree

Course of
Studv\N4aior

Other

Other

Other

Please list any licerses. t ainioe, cçttiÍçaI€-s, -or-,mç-m-¡-eisbip--s,

fuìlr^^ fbnn,^^ Arr*,ur4on lî",'ll*Ao lrr¡,* C"M
= T J

Experíencé: Please list your previous emplÕr.,¡ment beginning with your mÕst r€cent experience. You may

inciude all applicable military, non-paid or vohurtee¡ work. If you had more than one position with the sarne

employer, list each separately. Use additional sheets if necessary.

May we contact your present employer? YES{ NO f
?LÍhSE R€lE.k TÕ ÍìESvmE fÕKn Tâ1.L5
Month/Yea¡ Employer: 

C,.,h o/- î,;qq-J
S¡pervisor:
lftrþa'.q ,SLv/rlt

From: le/Zooo Address:
/3 | es ila// ß/rJ,, fiqo,4 OR 17 223

Phone:
lo3 - 631- //7 /

To: Preseny'
Street City ./ Srae Zq

MÌw, j"il"ftWl;"u,.#^+et,

Years: Months:q¿/ Positior/Duti es: átssoct ¿t k f// s'1,'t ¿/-¿o."9 Kcryç ¡

rrt; ;*./"1 :" ?/, *,4, rr/on',L, r on I ooziÁ4ql
/qnnt^g' fleol'qí/¿qd on6o4 5.
r/ rXJs ../þac,Çr fon-,rn/A q3

Lastmonthly salary:

$ q,ytl
Or" ctlq.t r¡rel^'¿ 2/4n s 4 1e@4 ßlr'qtnq<qh.
a s4..&J. êoudt e"t qss; Ih"ue. ß,,ü í. o.l-¿o

-., islvcs, do*.{loury4*/olk Pt
l, /rcL"hhons ro Pc., cc-(a

Month/Year Emproya: l,þ "!f1*,t
Srmeivisor:
Drck tÇt¿.sJorf

From: 4 /"//197
Address: gn¿ qs a|t¿e Phone:

5ú- 63?-//7/
To: tYZoo, Street C¡ty State ZA Reason for leaving: f""k

Posihoo in LR Plço".,n^

Years: Months:&7 PositionlDu ttes: A sio c t' a lz flq q n +r - Ú¿ rrenf {
î,t ,ú ar/E /nnltts. q¿sl,qhaos t)c/u/r.",

1n/t,^j - froqots.{ /yl,
Òrrg e*/ ûn.aru/øt-sv.

Last monthly salary:

S N/A
"/qn4^ooJrr*'*-sr4mextJ7o,li.*/va<n/ion¡.(/rov
orh ¡ - a, l/ /z vr/.7 oo q"/ /.r1 z-,s . /r o' rJ< /./1 þ4

âu¿hr q.ç!/s,Ç-' a. . /. q J
tur].n lle e a4 J S.h fï rrlx

&
)4

P /enni n Can -,.5rà¡'Þ A/2'Gva.rl.'/3 hllz plerttlin Can-49rà¡'Þ C/Í2
/-o siorrl of\ olA^J,rlons.

t2

-çtG4l
q9
'ftlp4t

Experience - contìffued

Empbyment Application - Page 2



MontVYear BmPloYÚ: (th o I sor* lîr/J
Supervisor:

lvd,'q ÁJel'¡Phnou /*
From: ^ /

"//nrs
oo*ää, 

nft|, #"f*o"îulJ,CI< lrviz'
Éhone: (4ø*a# mefuv)

ro: s/tçrz Strea C¡ty lJ çlStcte Zq Reason for leavine:/-"r àuitãnTr'froo.J
Years: Months:II

Position/Dufles: (lq nner I - /r"cc sS fyp. I ¡ :
45 ¿skrygy| lRo- çAUhòns a.Jt^^í/rr d,S/t

I lq 
"¿l 

us¿ dcus, o nl 4 s w¿ //
',,/ u¿4,/^uo/, roo.Jr;J,

Last monthly salary:
g 2181

bn pl, 
o, 
" 

rç ¡,# .ll it't*tm dew lopn'¿¡t I fiLl Ñc d S r,
ztL * o,J p¿¡rr.'I pnosi,Å-

r ,'vìd<- C"r "+.r'a ssíS/jnn o n

MontMYear Empfoyer: VrlTn /n, J - t^tY/o ^, ll" /o /Áy
þ"n-;l ol ãwnnsrls '/

Supervisor:
Rou Te"s/ev

From:
Ç /tqçr'

Address:

tos HiqA 54. fq/u- oR q
þone: /
>o3- 188 ^6t1-7

ro: 8/lqß Ciîy Stste ZipS¡fuet Reason for leavine: Ufsr4
àzrm onJ. J

Years: Months:

//
Position /Du ltes:. t Øn o."t' r¿ D¿u¿H) twr¡I fss 6lqnt
a rq^ls {à. r'rr¿nJ ¿. C',1t4, qlsß | on îa^rl¡t p,

- Lt/roh cnJrWnqgcJ øt CDI
trtoiÁ p^Ierj & Ço/r-/

Last monthly salary:

$ (,oo
,f(af zc r S(/",*, I Dr3*._ 4 sst s/- p h nni,-¡,SJ{ll lo.
qts¡sl rue,vlcr O,hi¿ Co"/"L/ púil. Áeqrl,p¿

u rr+r1 f fl+ o'1 t \ / o 
J e o/S /

6.qrinf {ùíJs r
References:

Relationship/Vears acquainted:
'u¿jo. - 6

Relationstfp/Years acquainted :
, t/)I o''urr¿nl (4qn¡in" S¿Dervrso- - ö V¿dlS

Brrq¡ Q '^".-r'"8 Vea,rJ

Have you ever been discharged or request€d to resip from any position? Ifyes, explain here:

No

Have you been convicted of a felonyon or after your eighteenth (18) birthday? (Do not include minor h-affic violations or arrests
without convictions.) [ Yes ElNo. !f yes, please give a short explanation outlinirtg tre circumstances of your conviction in
tle space below. (Please indicate date, nature, place of offense, and disposition) Convictions are not necessarily disqualifyrng.

Certificate Of Applica nl ftead carefrlly beþre signing).' I hereby certify that all statements made in this application are

tue and I agree and understand that any misstatøments of facts herein nny cause forfeitr¡re of employment. I authorize prevlous
enployers and references to release information as necessaÐ/ to verifu my qualìfications for ørployment.

EmpbynÉnt Application - Page 3
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-\\$!
l\iLy ut 1nerwooo

Oregon

ri\/Ë[Jt t þ -- 
Employment Application

^ 
D ú ¿"r f) 'i nn7 Human Resources Department

f1¡ r\ t:r P uv-' 
22560 SW pine St¡eet

-:: Sherwood, OR 97140

i., - -rljilCE DËPIJ
RIAST [0MHflt A SFnnnr npg.l[Altûil tûR EAIH pO$m0il y0u Apny r0R

Vlle are an Equal Opportuníty Employer dedicated to a policy of non-discrimination in employment on the baqis of race, color,
religion, sex, national origÌn, age, or physical disability. The City of Sherwood provides access, equal opportunity and reøsonable
accommodation in its services, programs, activities, education and employmentfor individuals with disabitities. To request disabitity
accommodation, contact the Human Resource Department at (503) 625-4201.

Position Applied for: Associate Planner

Name: Miller Michelle L

\ ¿asf

,Address:\*,
First M.I.

Street City and State zip

Home Phone:

I 

Business Phoné: I Cell Phone:

Social Security Number I Dnvers License No. State Expiration Date

__ oR 5-3-2010
Other/Former Names: Email Address:

How did you leam about this position?

[]N"*spap"r xlnternet !watt<-tn IRefenal f]Other

Do have computer experience? x Yes LJNo X Winclows X Mac [Othe.

What software applications are you
Word, Excel, Access, Powerpoint,

most familiar with (word, excel, access)?

Publisher. ArcGis 9.0. and Outlook Express
Can you, after emplolmtent, submit verification of your legal nght to work in the U.S?
VCS

Education:

Check highest level compieted:

nHigh School/GED ICornmunity College XCollege/University
Name and location of school Graduated?

Yes No
Type of

Diploma or Degree.
Course of

Study\lr4aio¡

HS or GED
Dubuque Hernpstead,
Dubuque,lA

HS Diploma general

Vocational,
Technical or

Employment Application - Page 1



Jr. Coll
College or
Universit

University of lor.va

Iowa Citv.lowa
Political Science

Education - continued:

Name and location of school Graduated?

Yes No
Type of

Dipìoma or Degree
Course of

Srudy\lr4aior

Other Willamette University
Salem, Oregon

J.D. Law

Other Portland State University
Portland, Oregon

X Masters of Urban
And Regional
Plannins

Urban Planning,
Environment

Other

Please Ìist any iicenses, training, cerlificates, or memberships you now have that mav be helpful in thrs position:

Member of Oregon State Bar, lnactive Status

Legal Issues for Planners, Seminar, December 2006

Build IT Green Seminar.2007

Experience: Please list your previous employrnent begiming with your most recent experience. You may
include all applicable military, non-paid or volunteer work. If you had more than one position with the same
employer, list each separately. Use additional sheets if necessary.

May we contact your present employer? YES x NO I

MontMYear Employer: SR Design LLC Supervisor: Cathy Roper or
Jeff Caines

From: 712006 Aclclress:

8196 SW Hall Blvd. Beaverton. OR 91005
Phone: 503-469-1213

To: 31 2001 Street City State Zip Reason for leaving:
Laid off lack of work

Years: Months: 8 Positior/Duties: Prepared subdivision, partition,
zone change, and lot line adjustment application
narrati ves for Hi llsbol o, Nelvberg. B eaverton,
Tigard, Pofilancl, and Washinglon County;
attended Pre-Application meetings, client
meetings, researched zoning and other land use
issues pertaining to residential development

Last monthly salary:

s 3467

Employment Application - Page 2



Employer: Kurisu lnternational Supervisor: Kuniko Kurisu

From: 312006 Address: 3987 N Mississippi Avenue

Portiancl, OR 91221

Phone: (503) 595-0921

To: 81 2006 Streel Ciry State Zip Reason for leaving: needed

full time emplor,¡ment

Years: Months:
5 months

Position/Duties: Prepared partial alleyway

vacation submission and gathered property owners

signatures in Nofih Mississippi neighborhood

Generated public outreach to solicit support for

garden project
Researched community development plans

for proposed mixed-use development

Last monthly salary:

$ 15.00 per hour

Month/Year Employer:
Zimmerman CommunitY Center

Suoervisor: Pat Rumer

From: 312006 Address: Phone:

To 512006 Streel LLty State Zip Reason for leaving:
internship, proi ect comPleted

Years: Moltths:
2 months

Position/Duties : Conducted research analysis and

interviews of community centers for best

practices report; formulated survey questions for

Public Forum, tabulated and generated report

and created a Community Resources Map

utilizins GIS.

Last monthly salary:

$ 500 (part time)

Month/Year Employer: State Public Defender Supervisor: George

Ardvidson (retired), Contact

Phil Reser

From: 1111996 Address: 345 lnsurance Exchange Bldg-

505 5'l'Avenue
Des Moines lA 50309

Phone: 515-725-1812
Direct Lne: 51 5 -1 25-l 803

To: 10/2001 Street C¡ty State zip Reason for leaving:
moved to Oregon

Years: ) years

Months:

P o sl ti on/Duti es : Repres ented juvenil es in court

for clelinquency ancl dependency, prepared

memos and briefs. attended team meetings for

penn anency pl arurin g, prep arecl clepo siti ons,

made recommendations to judges regarding best

interest of the child.

Last monthly salary:

$ 4300

Employment APPlication - Page 3



References:
Name: JeffCaines Plione: Relati onship/Years acquaintecl :

Suoervisor. 8 months

Name: Kuniko Kunsu Phone: Relationship/Years acquainted :

Supervisori i year

Name: Will Macht Phone: Relationship/Years acquainted :

lnstructor at PSU, 1.5 years

Have you ever been discharged or requested to resign from anyposition? Ifyes, explain here:

no

Have you beeu convicted of a felony on or afÌer your eighteenth (18) birthday? (Do not include mi¡or lrafftc violations or arrests
."vithout convictions.) f Ves x No. If yes, please give a short explanation outlimng the círcumstances of your conviction i¡ the

space below. (Please indicate date, nah¡re, place of offense, and disposition.) Convictions are not necessarily disqualifying.

Certificate of Applicant (-ead carefully before signing). I hereby certifu that all statements made in this application are

true and I agree and understand that any misstatements of facts herein may cause forfeiture of emplol.rnent. I authorize previous

employers and referenoes to release information as necessary to verifu my quaiifications for emplo1,rnent.

Date: AonlZ-2001 Signature: Michelle Miller

Enrployment Application - Page 4



¡-.rf \Jl.Ly \Jt 1)fierwood
Oregon

Em ployment Application
Human Resources DeParfment

22560 SV/ Pine Sfeet
Sherwood. OR 97140

Ëfls ffiflt r ¡Fmrn |Innm m ilH Ptf,lH Yll lFlY ffi

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer dedicated to a poliqt of non-discrimination in employment on the basis of race, color,

religíoii, se¡, ¡¡aîio¡¡al origiä, age, oi pi-rysicai disabiÌiiy. The Ci'ry of Siitr-oo,ì pruvities uccess, equul opp<tríuniíy und reusonu\,ìe

accommodation in its services, programs, activities, education and employment for individuals with disabilities. To request disability

accommodation, contact the Human Resource Department at (503) 625-4201.

Position Applied for:

Name: Monahan Zoe J

Las¿ First M.I.

Address: '

Street City and State ziP

Home Phone Business Phone: - --
I 
cett rnone:

Social Security Number Drivers License No. State Expiration Date

t¡ner/F'ormer Names : N ?/A
Oreson 11-02-09

Email Address:

How did you learn about this position?

fl Newspaper [[ Iot.-"t I wak-In f] Rerçn-¡ [ other

Do have computer experience? ffi ves trNo ffiwinoows lMac [ottrer

What software applications are you most familia¡ with (wor{ excel, access)? Word, excel, power point

Can yor¡ after employment, submit verification of your legal right to work in the U.S? Yes

Education:

Check highest level completed:

nHiehSchooVGED lCommunityCollege ffiCoilege/University
Name and location of school Graduated?

Yes No

Type of
Diploma or Degree

Course of
Studv\lr4aior

HS or GED
Tigard High School,
Tigard, OR

Yes General Diploma General

Vocational,
Technical or
Jr. College

N/A



University of Oregon,

Eugene, Oregon

Bachelors of Art Planning, Public
Policies and

College or
University

Name and location of school Graduated?

Yes No

Type of
Diploma or Degree

Course of
Study\Maior

Other N/A

Othèr

Other

Please list anv I Genses, training, certificates, or memt€rs¡ÞÐ ,ou now have that may be helpf¡l in this position:

Student member of ICMA

Education - continued:

EXperienCe: Please list your previous employment begiruring with your most recent

include all applicable military, non-paid or volunteer work. If you had more than one

employer,list each separately. Use additional sheets if necessary.

experience. You maY

position with the same

we contact rloyer? YEs Þ( N.O L
Month./year Employer: Washington CountY Supervisor: Nadine Smith

From: August 2007 Address: 155 N First Ave.
Hillsboro. OR97t24

Phone: 503-846-3832

To: Current Street City Søte ZiP Reason for leaving:
Temporary Position

Years: Months:
02

Position/Duties : Assistant Planner; Prepare staff

reports, couriter work, etc.

Last monthly salary:

s 3409.60

Month./Year Employer: Eau Claire County Supervisor: Todd Andrews

From: May 2007 Address: 721 Oxford Ave.
Eau Claire. WI54703

Phone: 7 15-839-47 41

To: July 2007 Street City State ZiP Reason for leaving:
Summer Intemship

Years: Months:
02

Position/Duties : Plann i rtg lntem; prepared staff

report (zone change), created permit document

and comprehensive plan presentations, and

prepared a recommendation for an ordinance

chanqe resarding fencing.

Last monthly salary:

$0.00



Mont}.fYear Employer:
Associated Students of the University of Oregon

Supervisor: AshleY Rees

From: June 2006 Address:
EMU Suite 4,1228 University of Oregon

Eugene, OR9l943

Phone: 202-746-8686

To: November 2006 Street t City State ZiP Reason for leaving:
Temporary Position

Years: Months:
05

PositionlDuties: Marketing Director; plærned and

ran the University's student programs frrndraiser-

Created site plan, orgarttzedvendots, volunteers

and stafffrom a number or deparfnents including
recycling, maintenance, public safety, and

facilities.

Last monthly salary:

$ 125 (Stipend)

Month,/Year Employer: City of Lake Oswego Supervisor:
Stephan Lashbrook

From: June 2006 Address: 380 A Street

Lake Oslveeo. OR 97034

Phone: 503-635-0290

To: September 2006 Street City State ZiP Iteason for leaving:
Summer Internship

Years: Months:
03

PositionlDuties: Planning Intern; Prepared staff
reports (lot line adjustonents), attended weekly

meetings, performed small research projects,

Lastmonthly salary:

$480

Experience - continued

Have you ever been discharged or requested to resign ûom any position? Ifyes, explain here:

NO

Have you been convicted of a felony on or after your eighteenth (18) birthday? @o not include minor traffic violations or arrests

without convictions.) [ yes E xo. If yes, please give a short explanation outlining the circumstances of your conviction in

the space below. @leaseindicate date, natu¡e, place of offense, and disposition.) Convictions are not necessarily disqualifying'

Name: Dr. Rob Baker

Relationship/Years acquainted :

RelationshipfYears acquainted :

Relationship/Years acquainted :

Former Professor



RËCEIVÉÐ

sEP 1 3 2004

HUI¡ AN R'tS0 U RC't D tPT'

Employment APPlication
Hurnæ Res¡nnces OePæhrcnt

20NWWashinglon St
SherqÐodOR 97140

nrÆ ErflnE À wlnÄn ÀHråIrrlñn EÀff mffil nÜ lm-Y m

We øz m ESuol fippran ty n^ployer. We æ ddicded to a policy of non4is'criminûion in emfioyment on the basß of ræe,

colot, religion, søc, núiond origin, qq arphyical dßúility.

Educaüon:

Position Applied for: À , ,

(tOWtvuww

¡\w' Ausl;n H¿alL'e r M'
têsf Fißt Mr.

Address:

HomePhone: Business Phone:
u/n

CellPhone:

Ño' Stat" ExPiration Date

oQ lt - 7s - )og?
OtherÆormsrNamçs: À¡ _ ¡.

-

[Iow did you leåûr about this position?

f Newryape" ffi rnternet f] rou Posring f] nerem¡ f otno

¡ft¿ows Et Mac u Other

@s æCio" o* ferniliarwith (word, excel" acces)? vt orl I Uc?), 4 c(z€',,

, oufloot<,.aro,Cnts, A"l'ob Pa4<'ma4pr",¡4ir ,lÎtb,uIa.l lVt I .7ro
Can yoq aftø erylo5'ment, srbmit verification ofyorn legal right to work in tbè U's'/ :l¿c

t w¿'

Check híghes lwel cooryleted:

nffshfthooVGED f]corrnrnmìrvCollege ElCo4eee/Urriversity

Name mdlocation of school Graú¡ated?

Yes No

TWeof
DþlomaorDegee

Cqrrse cÉ

SuóÀìzfaior

HS or GÐD þuranqo l'Ìfeh gohôolt
l -^s" V<aas, NV X lltq\ sohoot

' bìolnr,ma Glerutføl

Vocæiø¿L
Technical or
Jr. College

College or
Universiw

0 re, 1on S ta'tþ llnl't r'rs i f¡
cÅrv 

^Itìs 
. 0B-

X Þar'ltøloY ó+
9c,,iùnc,a

(ovQ^sf Lowe aí¡Y
LeçïtÀxceç



Name and location of sohool Graduded?
Yes No

Tlpe of
Diploma orDegree

Course d
StuddN4aio¡

Other (o rll wrd S*qIø únt v{rsil'Y
forfl^nd | 0e X

ï¡as\u of Urbqh
6¡l Pto¿irnal PlanninS

lArbwvt P I tnvrrvq
(Énvi øvtYu<nlal)

Gher

Ofher

Please list my licsrses, trâining oertificates, or memherúþs younowbave.tt+ may U" t*pru i" ttit poSti+

\Awwlo<tr -,*vw+ri r o.^ P Ia',ytvuvt¿ Assn¿, a h a,,
J-

Edt¡cation - contiftiled :

EXperience: Pleaæ liS your prwious enryloyrcnt beginning with your mo$ rec€Iú eryeri€nce' You may

include all applicable military, non paid or volunteer work Ifyou bad more than one position with the sare

e,nryloyer, list e¿ch separateþ Use additional shees ifnecessary.

Maywe coffact yourpreserït enryloyet'? YES ENO f

rs{

-No 9</n+ ù*1?lo1¿r
Montl/Year Eryloyer:' 

?or* of ?0.¡lotná
Supervisor:
Jas¿n hat+\)

From:
0bl07

Address:

100ö NE Atroorf War\t {:ortlund,0? ¿l1"tg
Phone:

6v4.4bo.t57o
To: 

ob lo+
strg€t CrV I Stae Zìp Rçason for leaving: I taw' 

lo 
t4

'tøIít¡nchi t) I ^t^ ",1'¡rl?d .

Years: Months:
000l

Position/Duties:

âviatim Plununai L¿v¿tor:ro,renl lnlr¿rn I lwdoPwtott¡ 1"cx ¡eN 0(
Last monthþ salarjl
51400 [?an)r -T;*,.\

CD V^w14'rcÀ 4!, i ndd styi ¿Lf d,vtd r<s l d<n n at p v

v,l i+a1 atviqn*l ur.a¿s. ¡ssi+lanca- in loní'rov¡
l'-11 t*a*a .ttøãlrt¿t'< ,^t^al ll1i-çr'la\f Dt/r

Ã(Oß +øY covnqa¡t¡ l;V
à*-r^Wiry É211"*=.'

Month/Year Employer:

tixi o-Ê ?ovtla,nd-?avbs N,t.d Leweqhq

Srryervisor:

3ne
Fron

0t lol
Add¡eôs:

ll?-d SW a,Iu A1te. Pn"Ila.nd 0 A 4l Zp4
Phone:

503.%L3.5s1q
To: 

o btol
tglt CÐ St¿4e Zíp Reason for lesvins; Pro.Pcf , ^enÅ?À \^JVltå | alaot"r¡ak4 þ

Years: Months:

00 o\o

PositionlDuties:

{ nlu.vr*-e+.r c+^,rlc^,+l Planm4,r , f ondUCrdd I nd usø and, nûadbwtrnol
Iast monthþ salary:

86 (olwnltâr
gÄtvu')S æød ra'u s+ttích)A-¿ d'v,'a"Nses +a L

u$ twá ìuù1c'r*rY 
t 
j !,**^I*, {,fr#rffi ,1'

yøþøau a. pLa,ta" lq- iV,rt
^i ffl"_V tr t oÆ-,ç., yau^_fs

?otho4



MonthrYesr Emlover:' 
Fr\t¡¿nds of Trees

Supervisor:

f-e'it Auc.L-t

From
0l' lv2-

Addresç

3l l-7 Ng M wøwd. ?ovtlqnd ,oK q12tz
Phone:

607.2ø2.wilo
ro: 0q p2 Srvet Ciy &øe Ztp Reason for leavins: Tb¿ po6i+ìd

^,o<Ar*deJ bv ã avanl*w¿
Years: Monfhs:

0Ô os
PositionlDuties:

0utw4 ch ovd Làuc huv-t \v'*+rn'. ,lss'iç
nv\/wbûr ÓÇ Viot¿tð'

<Á il"o Commøm\caItrnS
I-a$rnonthþ salårf
$f500

l,tv<cltr wit4a C.owmnruAl OUWach otn4

vrJroþ l+chwloql qYa',nts'. Ùeoú<d Spzalcxr
P ut¿t i c e 4.u cøf¡ an PrcÉcß .
'St 

Vv^Yeail. l^diotT4l:l'\L4 A*

MonthlYear Eryloyen
I d aun ?¡wprr /"ørn o offiJ

Swenrisar:
Navid Atl nrp-

From
7lelo0

Address: t

?.0 . ßox 1o Bai sr-. I b Bgl OA
Phonç:

)0ø.342.22þo
ro: 

oqtoo
ñreet Cfry Stø,¿ ZiP Reason for leøving: er\A o+

<t^ v^þ\Àc u i vtlt v- cL-i o tQtUrnt
Years: Mmfhs:

00 03
Position/Dr¡ties:

Evwi,nnvtvu¿rn1-a! luk.vn'. r.¡t¿ctt<À J¿

S¿'|tt OOI

t^ çtr a &À.p,ra-tr
Lesmouthþsahry
$5¿o + livitta zYNYr>¿

An pli Cati w) .fur nt¿olvo e-lcc,tlí c- fu,c; Ji +"4
wii¡ *r"¿ ?wbl,i c feþrr sen a rq .fl,'4 c{vu I t
a'e tvo aþi ¿t¡^ Àa?à . ta9<. r)aé1 tll < *Li ê'la

líoe¿ytg<- rc ne,F/aLQ. . t[r¿
*l^y:ffi*)t,?,^#'t*'

Experience - conlirued

References:

IIave ym been cmvicûsd dafeløy m ø der yur eigbteenth (tS) bi,rthd4fl (Do aot inch¡e minor üaffic violaions or ære.st$

withqrt cütvictbns.) Ü V.¡ K ¡ø. tr1æs, fleâse giræ a slrort explar¿tiør ortluung ttn ciñumsÞnceß dyur comiction in the

spaco below. ebsse indicdo @e, na[ne, dæ cf denæ, and disposition) Cmvictions are ncÊ necessarily Asquatirying'

CerüfiCate Of AppliCant úEad cæefiity before sígning); I hereþy certify tha ail Sd€rents nlde in this applicaion are

true md I agree md udelsâtd th* my missâteûBtrs cf facts herein nay car¡se fodeíû¡re d erylqEenr I aúøize pæuos

emplq/qrs arrdrefe,renæe to rclease idormdion as ræcessryloveriffmVqualiñcdionsfor enployrnent

ser

iJú.

þ

Relation$þ/Years acquainted:

Ewtølølt€zr / l.ø y¿afS
RelationúþAf ears acquainted :

C olloa4veellø 6trat
Relatior$ip¡Years acquainted:

ftrwtcr 6- t¡lovla,r / 1.5 Ye4rS

IIavo pu over been discluarged or requested to resign frûrn any positirxr? If 5æs, explain here:

Drre: EcPful"o, ls, Znoq signahre ]-kaflz¿'t-''t'L duøh rc-l


